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^yirRlCAN ANTl-StAVERY SOCIETY. 

meeting for business. 

annual Meeting for business was held at 
the Chatham street Chapel, on Tuesday, May 7, at 

four o’clock, P- ’ 
Ilthe absence of the President, William R. 

n p., of New Jersey , the first Vice Pres- 
, , who was present, was called to the Chair. 

'^Stephen Stanley, of N. Y„ William Bassett 
nd’George Russell, of Mass., and Robert Purvis, 

of Pa , were appointed Secretaries. 
On motion, it was . . ■„ 
"Resolved, That the Secretaries be a Commit- 

to make up the roll.” , 
Nathaniel Colver, of Washington Co., N. Y. 

morctJ that our roll shall be made up, according to 
former usage, and men, duly appointed, shall con-1 

-dilute the roll. 
Oliver Johnson, of Boston, moved an amend¬ 

ment. substituting the word persons for men. 
Vfter discussion on the amendment, but before 

the question was taken, the Society adjourned, to 
meet (in consequence of a pre-engagement of the 
chapel) in the church at the corner of Frankfort 
and William street. 

Tuesday Evening. 
The Society met, pursuant to adjournment.— 

Gcrrit Smith, of New York, a Vice President, in 
the chair, v 

Opened witffcprayer by Henry Grew, of Pa. 
On motion of William Lloyd Garrison. 
■•Resolved, That no person be allowed to speak 

twice on this subject, until all others desiring it, 
shall have spoken; and no person shall speak 
more than ten minutes at a time without leave of 
the Society.” 

The consideration of Mr. Culver’s resolution, 
with Mr. Johnson’s amendment, was resumed. 

After full debate, the amendment was adopted 
by a large majority. 

The resolution was then put to vote, and car- 
tied. 

Jsaris Tappan callei] for the yeas and nays, and 
die call was seconded by many members—but be- 
lore they were called, the society adjourned, to 
meet at the Chatham street Chapel, at 9 o’clock to¬ 
morrow morning. 

Wednesday Morning, May 8, 1839. 
1’lie Society met, pursuant to adjournment.— 

Gerrit Smith in the chair. 
Opened with prayer by Joshua Leavitt, of N. J. 
Oil motion of J. Leavitt, 
“Resolved, That a committee be appointed, 

consisting of a chairman and of a member from 
e»cli State represented, to report on the business 

be acted onjby the Society at this meeting, 

dog" rePQrt ■ ru*es °‘ proceeding of thismee- 

^■G. Loring, Mass.; A. Stewart, N. Y.; I. 
ouding, Me.; S. D. Darling, N. H.; E. D. Bar- 

,(r’ *•’ • M. Chace, R. I.; Horace Cowles, 

dell Phillips, Eliza Barney, Eliza Nicholson, C. 
T. Bagley, Stillman Lothrop, N. H. Whiting, 
Amos Farnsworth, Luther Botuelle, Asa Bronson, 
Wm. Lewis, Joseph Southwick, Harris Cowdrey, 
Clarrissa Lawrence, Moses Wilmarth, Anne War¬ 
ren Weston, Thankful Southwick, Mary C. Frye, 
Wm. Bassett, Miehael R. Brown, Samuel Phil- 
brick, Jacob Noyes, Rodney French, Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison, Dexter Dickinson, Deborah J. Hen- 
shaw, Abner Sanger, Oliver Johnson, H. C. 
Wright, Charles Davies, George Bradburn, Abby 
Kelly, J. A. Collins, John S. Hall, John T. Hil¬ 
ton, Henry A. Farnsworth, Ezra C. Smith, J. B. 
Pierce, Wm. R. Chapman, Edmund Jackson, 
Francis Jackson, Ezekiel Hale, jr., John Jones, 
Simeon Collins, John N. Barbour, G. W. F. Mel¬ 
lon, Hanna Buffum, Harvey Chase, Benj. P. Bas¬ 
sett, Wm. P. Powell, Samuel W. King, Nathan 
Johnson, Thomas P. Ryder, Josiah Hayward, 
Benjamin Hall, Samuel Reed, Daniel Henshaw, 
James P. Boyce, Wm. B. Oliver, Christopher 
Robinson. John W. Browne, P. B, Russel, Wm, 
Ashhy, Wm. B. Burley, Thomas Cole, John 
Parkman, Otis Thompson, Sarah, G. Buffum, 
N. B. Borden, C. P. Grosvenor, L. Woodbury.— 

Hullowell, D B Randall, H T Cheever, Ebene- 
;er Dole, E Dole, jr. 

Brunswick, C Cone. 
Bangor, J W Mason. 
East Machias, T T Stone. 
New Sharon, James Underwood—10. 

WHOLE AO. 170. 

72. 
Nays.—Sewall Harding, Phineas Grandall, Is¬ 

rael Trask, R. II. Hubbard, Geo. Russell, George 
Goodyear, Harper Boice, Samuel Osgood, S. H. 
Emery, Charles T. Torrey, George H. Smith, A. 
A. Phelps, Bucklin Fitts, O. Scott, D. Butler, D. 
W. Alvord, Joseph Hurlbnt, John E. Fuller, 
George Allen, James Birney, jr., S. S. Smith, T. 
E. Turner, J. A. Canfield, Thos. W. Ward, Na¬ 
thaniel Colver.—25. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Yeas—Jonathan Leonard, Samuel Deming, 
George W Benson, Asa Curtis, D Plump, Horace 
Cowles, William Bolles, A F Williams, Francis 
Hawley, Charles Fairman, Erasmus D Hudson, 
Sherman M Booth, P Loveridge, John Turney— 

Nays—F A Perkins, Julius Pratt, Randolph 
Lindsley, James Averill, A G Beman, A C Luca, 
Chas. P Bush, Lewis Bars, George Hall, W L 
Wilson, James Quintard—11 

Chace, R. I.; Horace Cowles, 
i,j'' ” • Finney, N. J.; C. C. Burleigh, 
ioi wi Eankin> Ohio; F- W. Graves, Iili- 
;;;7 w-Isham, Michigan; C. W. Denison, Del- 

‘°®miuee ^ ElledPs’ Mass-> were appoinled this 

undor seti&n last evening came 
1 \ C >a‘e.1 l*s morning, by general consent. 

,“°nSlde.ra‘ion.of ‘he vote deciding that all 
with this bod’ 

u^e die ° l0D Tappan, it was voted to 
Ellis f eaS Tnd-na>'s on tllis resolution. 

aenl. ray Loring offered the following amend- 

sert, ^ °Ul aher the word Resolved, and in- 

-ag r?h of ‘his meeting be made by pla¬ 
titude wi,n 1 le names of all persons, male and 

-■v r,r n ° a[e de^e8ales from any auxiliary so- 

the f0U0W“? amend‘ 
■‘uiele of !{jp pertu. ‘Person,’ as used in the 4th 

’krstood pestitution of this society, is to be 
'-’i'-ling ff0m„ lnehiding men and women, and as 
)*?r'ise t!m u tD ,s‘‘> speak, vote, hold office, and 
of the other se^ n=llls of membership as persons 

...A/jet debate i, 
' lJU‘d be U was voted that the question 
. d until n„! 3,1 ?ne. “’dock. The debate con- 
,'?r' 01 Amos ? c*£ck» at which hour the amend- 

r of Fir ^P8 was rejeote^» and the 
J1*Nuestion la Gray Loring was carried.— 

“Je reso]ution 1 eu takei1 by yeas and nays, 
S; > as amended, and carried as fol- 
'■&<ES0/t 

Yeas—R P G Wriglu, II V Teall, Phillip Fir¬ 
man, Nathan Blout, J C Delong, Richard P Hunt, 
Thomas McClintock, Samuel Thompson, William 
P Green, Augustus Beach, Stephen Angell, For- 
dyce Rice, Alvan Stewart, J II Murray, T O 
Buekmaster, J O Knowls, A Hawley, Charles B 
Ray, John Cross, J Rhodes, G Grant, J P Clarke, 
Henry Frost, Esther Carpenter, Isaac Post, Isaac 
Pierce, Samuel Welles, Benjamin Fish, A Doolit¬ 
tle, John Hoppet, Abel B Burke, Henry W Da¬ 
vison, Hammon Pinney, James C Fuller, Gerritt 
Smith, W L Chaplin, J T Raymond, Reuben 
Sleeper, Sarah E Pierce, John Rhodes, George 
Cragin, John Brown, David Ruggles, Henry A 
~ rniet, John Robinson—45. 

Nays—AJiraham. Raqua, Anthony Lane, G H 
Williams, James Hildreth, Asa Beunet, E T Ball, 
Edward C Pritchett, Hester Lane, James Wester- 
velt, II W Norton, Augustus Wilcox, E S Lane, 
J M Sherwood, James G Birney, James Wallin, 
S Stanley, E A Lambert, Asa W Bushnell, Wil¬ 
liam Patton, jr.. Robert Aickman, jr., N E John¬ 
son, G N Parburt, G Bailey, John Jay, Sumner 
Davidson, O R Bush, R R Kellogg, George M 
Tracy, Wm. T Coolidge, D Wilson, A O VI ilcox, 
Roe Lockwood, W T Dorr, Peter Williams, S W 
Benedict, Augustus J Gillett, Frederick James, 
Fayette Shiplierd, Lyman W Gilbert, A Libolt, 
Hezekiah II Loomis, Selden Haynes, John Crom¬ 
well, R G Murray, E E Mills, Theodore Mc- 
Namee, James MeCune Smith, M N Niles, Guy 
Davis, George Storrs, Clarke Lockwood, Amos 
Savage, Henry H Loomis, Beriah Green, Lewis 
Tappan, Duncan Dunbar, G Merriweather, John 
Low, Iliram Barney, H II Kellogg, E W True, C 
B Hatch, Darius E Jones, Christopher Rush, , 
Lewis C Lockwood, Mrs. G M Tracy, Lucy 
Deming, LaRoy Sunderland, C Kermon, Joshua 
Bishop, H C Bowen, Thomas L Jennings, James 
G Barbour, Wm. E Whiting Tbos. Downing, H 
D Sharpe—76. 

J.I plac’in„ l le ro11 of ‘bis meeting be 

C“d fe« 3 ,K“’ O' soclet. 

-f: T 

who are delegates from any aux- 
•uembers of this society.” 

Remond.'_1. 

C Off G°^diug, J. Underwood, D. 
"’ P—6. ' uc> Ebenezer Dole, Ebeuezer 

-C o Np'V Hampsuire. 
‘ Lhase_1. 

su- 
^«a»„ VERMONT. 

Un,E-B.BkrtSfl/' W- Hal®’ W- °- 

J“c!teil t‘s: W?* Afael Tal»‘er, Wm. 
i'^cy [’ ^illiam B?,VGeor|e L- Clarke, Dan’l. 

A'4 ^tay‘on C. Crawford, 
A1fiionso R. James.—10 

m' ‘’miner.—l. 

-Rljis ^•48sa°husetts: 

ra>‘ Loring, Elijah Bird, Wen- 

SEW JERSEY. 

Yeas—J Leavitt, G W Finney, Alex. N Dough 
erty, James W Higgins, James Howe, Joseph 
Parrish, jr., Stephen Grimes, Swain A Condit, 
Aaron Pearson—9. 

Nays—A M Torbet, Wm. R Weeks—2. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Yeas—Alexander Sweany, George Sellers, Mo¬ 
ses Thacher, Sam’l. M’Farland, Joshua L Hal- 
lowell, Henry Peterson, Thomas F Cavender, 
Stephen H Gloucester, Edwin H Coates, Robert 
Purvis, Kews C Gunn, Jos. L Pennock, Mahlon 
Linton, John G Whittier, Samuel Webb, C C 
Burleigh, Jos. Healy, Daniel NealJ,jr., Thomas 
Earle, Sam’l. Tyson, Arnold Buffum—21. 

Nays—Sam’l. D Hastings, Charles W Gardi¬ 
ner, Wm. Adair, F Julius LeMoyne, Henry 
Grew, Andrew Harris, George M Alsop—7. 

DELAWARE. 

Nays—C W Denison—1. 

OHIO. 
Yeas—Isaac Colby, John Rankin—2. 

ILLINOIS. 

Nays—F W Graves, G W Gale—2. 

REC APITUL ATION. 

Ayes. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Milford, N B Warner. 
Gilmanton, S D Darling. 
Berry, William H Brewster. 
Nashua, Silas Curtis, J Perkins. 
Dart. Coll., Benj. Comings, C C Chase—7. 

VERMONT. 

Brandon, J W Hale, J Holcomb. 
Burlington, Janies Dean. 
Charlotte, Charles Grant. 
Cornwalt, Benj. F Huskell. 
Hubbardton, W C Dennison. 
A iddlebury, E D Barber,—Crane. 
Montpelier, C L Knapp, Henry Barnes. 
North Ferrisburg, Rowland T Bobinson. 
Manchester, Daniel Roberts, jr.-—12. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston, Ellis Gray Loring, Wendell Phillip- 

C F Bagley, William Lewis, Joseph Southwich, 
Anne Warren Weston, Thankful Southwich, Mi¬ 
chael R Brown, Jacob noyes, Benj. P Bassett, 
Alanson St. Clair, Benjamin Hall, W A Burley, 
Thomas Cole, Mary A W Johnson, George Rus¬ 
sell, William Lloyd Garrison, Dexter Dichison, 
Oliver Johnson, H C Wright, Charles Davis, 
John B Person, John S Hall, John T Hilton, Ed¬ 
mund Jackson, Francis Jackson, Amos A Phelps, 
G W F Mellen, J S Hall, John E Fuller, Nathan¬ 
iel Colver. 

Abington, Samuel Reed. 
Acton, Harris Cowdrey. 
Adams, William H Peltell. 
Amherst, J S Kidder, George M Tuthill, George 

W Ash. 
Andover, J A Collins, Ezra C Smith, W R 

Chapman, James Birney, jr., T E Turner, J A 
Canfield. ' 

Ashburnham, George Goodyear. 
Attlebury, Morris Wilmarth. 
Beverly, Israel Trask, John J Baker. 
Brookline, Samuel Pliilbrick. 
Cambridgeport, A H Safford, J W Parker, John 

N Barbour. 
Charlestown, Josiah Brackett. 
Curtisville, Joseph Hurlbut. 
Dalton, Harper Boice. 
Danvers, Samuel W King, Abner Sanger, J B 

Pierce. 
Dorchester, Daniel Butler, Josiah V Marshall. 
East Bridgewater, Thos. P Ryder. 
Fall River, Phineas Crandall, Asa Bronson, 

Harvey Chase, Sarah G Buffum, N B Borden. 
, Grotton, Amos Farnsworth, Luther Boutelle, 
Henry A Farnsworth. 

Greenfield, John Parkman, D W Alvord. 
Haverhill, Ezekiel Hale, jr. 
Hollislon, Bucklin Fins. 
Lynn, William Bassett, Hannah Buffum, Jona¬ 

than Buffum, Daniel Henshaw, James P Boyce, 
William B Oliver, Christopher Robinson, John 
W Browne, Philemon R Russell, Deborah S Hen- 

Lowell, William S Merrill, Orange Scott. 
Manchester, L Woodbury. 
Marshfield, N H Whiting. 
Medway, Sewall Harding. 
Millbury, Abby Kelly. 
Nantucket, Eliza Barney, Eliza Nicholson, 

George Bradburn. 
New Bedford, Andrew Robeson, Sam’l. Rod- 
an, jr. Rodney French, W P Powell, Nathan 

Johnson. 
Newburyport, William Ashby. 
Northampton, R B Hubbard, Charles Wiley. 
Peru, Joseph Knight. 
Quincy, Daniel Wise. 
Rehohoth, Otis Thompson. 
Roxbury, John Jones, S S Smith. 
Salem, Clarrissa Lawrence, Mary C Frye, Jo¬ 

siah Hayward, Charles T Torrey, George II 
Smith. 

Shrewsbury, George Allen, T W Ward. 
Springfield, Samuel Osgood. 
Taunton, Elijah Bird, S H Emery, Jonathan 

Hodges. 

Watertown, Stillman Dathrop. 
Westfield, Simon Collins. 
Worcester, C P Grosvenor.—118. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

Providence, Mary E Chace, Hiram Brooks, 
Thomas Davis, George L Clarke, William Buf¬ 
fum, James C Crawford, Sarah Pratt, Alphonso R 
Jones. 

Pawtucket, William Adams, Daniel Mitchell, 
Nancy L Brayton. 

Warwick, Abel Tanner, William Tanner- 

per, A O Wilcox, Roe Lockwood, William S 
Door, Peter Williams, Abel B Burke, S W Bene¬ 
dict, Augustus J Gillett, Charles Kellogg, Lyman 
^ Gilbert, A Libolt, H H Loomis, John Crom- 

Henry W Davis°n. E E Mills, Theo. 
M Namee, James M’Cune Smith, George Storrs, 
S S Jocelyn, Duncan Dunbar, J T Raymond, G 
Merriweather, J T Smith, B Bowen, W j Hodges, 
J P Turney, D Copeland, Hiram Barney, C B 
Hatch, Carius E Jones, Christopher Rush, Mrs. 
G M Tracy, Lucy Deming, LaRoy, Sunderland, 
rheodore S Wright, Sarah E Pierce, Charles 
Kenmore, Silas Jessup, George Craign, Joshua 
Bishop, Ehzur Wright, jr., George D Little, H 
L Bowers,, Patrick Reason, John Brown, David 
Ruggles, Thomas L Jinnings, Thomas Varnura, 

Henry H Garnet, James G Barbour, Thomas 
Ritter, Abigail H Gibbons, Thomas Downing, S I ‘"'•w tk , 
D Burchard. 6 Resolved, Thai a commute of throe be appointed to Bnrehard. 

Utica, J C Delong, Luther Lee, Edward C 
Pmchett, Alvan Stewart, Amos Savage, R G Wil¬ 
liams, W L Chaplin. 

Poughkeepsie, Nathan Blout, Abraham Regno, 
Samuel Thompson, A Underwood, J P Clarke, 
Henry Frost, John Low, John W Sleighi. 

Schenectady, John P Beckey, R P G Wright, 
H V Teall, Furman, J II Hayes. 

Brooklyn, R R Kellogg, Arthur Tappan, N 
E Whitney, Edward Corning, William E Whit- 

Waterloo, Richard P Hunt, ThomasM’Clinlock, 
Charles T Freebody. 

•Albany, David Scott. 
Newburgh, J M Sherwood, James R Wilson, 

J W Knevels, Samuel C Gridin, John Caughey. 
Troy, John Robinson, Gurdon Grant, John 

Rhodes, Fayette Shipherd, P F Ballemore, J II 
Gardner. 

Rochester, Phillip Thurber, O N Bush H B 
Shearman, Isaac Post, John Park, Beniamin 
Fish. J 

constitution and usage of the society, women are entitled to 
sit, speak, vote, bold office, and eiercise the same rights of 
membership as persons of the other sex." 

The Society adjourned to meet in this place at half past | 
three o ciock this afternoon. 

Wedsksdat Afterno 
The Society met according to adjournment. Gerrit 

Smith in the chair. 
Meeting opened with prayer by Moses Thacher, of Pa. 
Orange Scott moved the following resolution: 
‘•Resolved, That the editors of the different anli-slaverv 

papers throughout tho country be requested to publish th'e 
resolution on making up the roil, with the veas and navs and 
places of residence.” Adapted. 

On report of the Business Committee, the following rei 
lutions were adopted: 

•Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed 
udit the Treasurer’s accounts.” 
Wendell Phillips, CL Knapp, and J C Fuller, wen 

amine and report on the letters addressed ........ 
William L Garrison, Elua Barney, and C L Rcmond 

rere appointed. 
Unsolved, That a committee of three be appointed to 

Johnstown, Gurdon C Judson, J H Murray, 
Darius Wells. 

Whitesboro’, Beriah Green, Thomas Beebe, 
Dudley Bartlett. 

Union Village, G Bailey, Leonard Gibbs. 
Owego, P B Pect, B B Ctirray, Harman Pin¬ 

ney. 

Maine, 
New Hampshire, 
Vermont, 
Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, 
New York, 
New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, 
Ohio, 
Indiana, 
Illinois, 
Michigan 

Total of Noes, 140. Total of Ayes, 180. 
Majority, 40. 
The roll of the meeting, made up by the Secre¬ 

taries, according to the means in their power, is as 
follows: 

ROLL. 

Of Members and Delegates, attending the 6/A 
Annual Meeting of the American Anti-Slavery 
Society, held in the city of New York, on the 
7th, Slh, 9th, and lOt/i days of May, A. D. 

MAINE. 
Ichabod Codding aad G L Rcmond. agents of 

the Maine A S Society. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Norwich, Francis A Perkins, George B Rip¬ 
ley, A L Whitman. 

Meriden, Julius Piatt, Randolph Linsley, Jon¬ 
athan Leonard. 

Farmington, Samuel Deming, Horace Cowles, 
A F Williams. 

Deep River, George Reed, H Wooster. 
Brooklyn, George W Benson. 
Yale College, Theol. Sem., Charles B Bush, 

James Averill, Sherman M Booth. 
Stratford, Asa Curtis, Lewis Beers, jr. 
Norfield, George Hall. 
New Haven, A G Beman, A C Luca, David 

Plump. 
Hartford, William Bolles, D Chichester, A M 

Collins Daniel Burgess. 
Middletown, J G Baldin, Amos Beckwith, W 

L Wilson. 
Litchfield, Francis Hawley. 
Newtown, Charles Fairman. 
Torrinsford, Erasmus D Hudson. 
Norwalk, James Quintard. 
Darien, Ezra D Kinney. 
Weston, P Loveridge, John Turney—35. 

NEW YORK. 

New York city, E W Chester, Anthony Laue, 
G H Williams, James T Hildreth, D H Sands, 
Stephen Angell, Robert Aikman, Hester Lane, 
James Westervelt, H W Norton, Augustus Wil¬ 
cox, Mrs. E S Lane, T O Buekmaster, James H 
French, Nath’l. Southard, George T Downing, 
Asa Parker, Alexander Crummeli, James G Bir¬ 
ney, James Willin, H B Stanton, Alfred Smith, N 
E Johnson, G R Parburt, E A Lambert John VV 
Hill, Thomas Van Raensler, Charles B Ray, Wil¬ 
liam Patton, jr., Robert Aikman, jr., James S Gib¬ 
bons, Lewis Tappan, O W Norton, John Jay, A 
Cleaveland Goxe, II D Sharpe,—Van Pelt, Edwin 
Wilcox, Samuel Leeds, Waters Warren, Edward 
P Clarke, Isaac Pierce, George M Tracy, Wil- 

Morrisville, R A Williams, Milton Barnet. 
Peterboro', Gerritt Smith. 
Ballslon Spa, William P Green. 
Oppenheim, Augustus Beech. 
Homer, Asa Bennett. 
Cineinnatus, E T Ball. 
Cazenovia, Fordyce Rice. 
Auburn, Josiah Hopkins. 
Skenealeles, James C Fuller. 
Catskille, Philander Gould. 
Elmira, John Frost. 
Clinton, II H Kellogg. 
Pittsford, E W True. 
Mouutmorris, Reuben Sleeper. 
New Windsor, Lewis C Lockwood. 
Chittenengo, Guy Davis. 
Maltaville, Clark Lockwood. 
Renssellaerville, J Lane. 
Albion, John Keep. 
New Rochelle, Esther Carpenter. 
Cuba, Summer Davidson. 
Oriskany, Samuel Wells. 
Broehport, Lewis L Peet. 
Marcellus, A C Lathron. 
Colchester, Frederic James. 
Perry, Selden Haynes. 
Henrietta, R G Murray. 
Pen Yan, Henry Bradley. 
Newstead, M N Miles. 
Syracuse, Josiah Wright. 
Cortland, William Elder. 
Jamestown, A Hawley. 
Auburn, Stephen Stanley. 
Lieingstonvitle, Asa W Bushnell.—186. 

NEW JERSEY. 

Newark, Alexander N Dougherty, John A 
Paine, Abraham Miller, Abraham O King, Ste¬ 
phen Grimes, William L Weeks, William “ 
Gardner. 

Paterson, A M Tobert, S W Buffum. 
Bloomfield, Joshua Leavitt, Aarou Pearson. 
West Bloomfield, George W Finney. 
Jersey City, James W Higgins, James Howe. 
Boonton, Swaim A Condit. 
Burlington, Joseph Parrish, jr.—16. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Philadelphia, Samuel D Hastings, Charles W 

Gardner, Joshua L Hallowell, Henry' Peterson, 
Thomas S Cavendar, Henry Grew, Joshua Coffin, 
Samuel Nickless, Stephen H Gloucester, Andrew 
Harris, Robert Purvis, Edwin H Coates, George 
M Alsop, John G Whittier, Samuel Webb, C~G 
Burleigh, Joseph Healey, Daniel Neall, jr., 
Thomas Earle, Arnold Buffum, 

Western Pennsylvania. William A Adair, Sam¬ 
uel McFarland, F Julius LeMoyne. 

Delaware Co., George Sellers, Lewis C Gunn, 
John Sellers, jr., Joseph Lyddon Pennock. 

Wayne, Co., Moses Thacher, Anthony M’Rey- 
nokls. 

Bucks Co., Mahlon Linton. 
Montgomery Co., Samuel Tyson. 
Washington Co., Alexander Sweany—32. 

DELAWARE. 

Wilmington, Charles W Denison—1. 

OHIO. 

Cincinnati, Isaac Colby. 
Ripley, John Rankin—2. 

ILLINOIS. 

Alton, Frederic W Graves. 
Galesburg, George W Gale-—2. 

MICHIGAN. 

Detroit, Warren Isham—1. 

examine and report on the expenses of the Society. 
Francis Jackson, George W Benson, and R (i Williams, 

were oppointed. 
“Resolved, That a committee be appointed to report on 

the character of the publications of the society, and whether 
any and whal measures ought to betaken to extend their cir¬ 
culation and increase their usefulness.” 

J G Whittier, Abby Kelly and John Frost, were ap¬ 
poinled. 

‘Resolved, That a committee of one from each State, on 
lance, be appointed to consider and propose some mode of 

providing funds to sustain the ami-slavery cause.” 
The committee are, Samuel Wehb, Pa.; A Farnsworth, 

Mass.; C W Denison. Del.; W L Chaplin, N Y; J W Ma¬ 
son, Me.; J Perkins, N Hamp.; T Davis, R f; A C Lucas, 
Conn.; J Holcomb, V».; Isaac Colby, Ohio; W Isham, 
Mich.; G W Gale, III.; M Buffum, N J. 

“Ordered, That all resolutions, to be offered to 
the meeting, be presented through the Business 
Committee, and if they decline, in any case, re¬ 
porting a resolution submitted to them, that the 
mover of it have leave to offer the same after the 
disposal of the business reported by the com¬ 
mittee.” 

Resolved, That committee be appointed, 
consisting of one from each Slate represented, to 
nominate suitable persons for officers of this soci¬ 
ety for the ensuing year.” 

D. B. Randall, Maine; C. C. Chase, N. II.; B. 
F. Haskell, Vt.; S. Pliilbrick, Mass.; W. Adams, 
R. I.; F. A. Perkins, Conn.; R. G. Williams, N. 
Y.; W. R. Weeks, N. J.; L. C. Gunn, Penn.; 
C. W. Denison, Del.; J. Rankin, Ohio; F. \V. 
Graves, III., and W. Isham, Mich., 
pointed. 

“Resolved, That the committee of nominations 
be directed to report the names of nine persons to 
serve as a committee of arrangements for the Na¬ 
tional Anti-Slavery Convention, appointed 
held at Albany, on the 30th day of July nex 

“Ordered, That no member be allowed by the 
Chair, without special leave of the meeting, to 
speak more than ten minutes, nor oftener than 
once upon each motion, until every other member, 
who wishes to address the meeting, has spoken.’’ 

“Resolved, That when we adjourn, we adjoin 
to meet at this place to-inorrow morning, at half¬ 
past eight o’clock.” 

The resolution offered by Amos A. Phelps then 
came up. 

On motion of Alvan Stewart, the previous ques- 
tion was taken and carried. 

The main question was then put, and the reso¬ 
lution of Mr. Phelps was lost. 

The Recording Secretary presented the report 
of the Executive Committee. 

After explanation respecting former practice, 
On motion of William L. Garrison, voted that 

the annual report be now taken up, and so much 
of it read as relates to political action. 

Select portions were read accordingly, by J 
Leavitt. 

On motion of William Lloyd Garrison, 
“Resolved, That the portion of the report 

which treats of political action, be referred to a 
committee of one from each State represented.” 

The following are the committee: 
Messrs Garrison of Massachusetts, Adams of | 

Rhode Island, Barber of Vermont, Darling of New 
Hampshire, Perkins of Connecticut, Dole, Jr., of 
Maine, M’Clintock of New York, Leavitt of New 
Jersey, Earle of Pennsylvania, Denison of Dela¬ 
ware, Rankin of Ohio, Graves of Illinois, Isham 
of Michigan. 

Certain resolutions on political action, reported 
by the Business Committee, were referred to the 
same committee. 

On application from Mr. Barnes, for leave 
record his vote on the resolution which was adopt¬ 
ed tllis morning, Ellis Gray Loring moved that all 
whose names were on the roll at the time the yeas 
and nays were called, and who did not vote at that 

’ ne, be allowed to record their vote. 
On motion of J C Fuller, seconded by William 

L Garrison, the subject was laid on the table. 
Adjourned, to meet at this place at half-past 

ight o’clock to-morrow morning. 

Thursday Morning, May 9, 1839. 
The soeiety met pursuant to adjournment. Ger- 

t Smith in the Chair. 
Prayer was offered by James Howe, of N. J. 
The Committee of Business reported the follow¬ 

ing resolutiou for consideration, which was ac¬ 
cepted. 

RECAPITULATION. 

New Hampshire, 

Delegates. 

Massachusetls, 
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, 
New York, 
New Jersey, 

Delaware, 
Ohio, 
Illinois, 
Michigan, 

Total, from 13 States, 435. 
Lewis Tappan and Charles T Torrey gave noth 

they .should protest against the allowance of women 1 
i the i iting. 

liam T Coolidge, Adrastus Doolittle, John Hop-1 meeting of this society. 

A Phelps offered the following resolution, seconde 
b^La Roy Sunderland. 

“Resolved, That in placing 'the names of all person: 
mile and-female, who are delegates from any auxiliary son 

members of this,’ do the roll of this or any subsequer 

tllis society shall not interfere, directly or indi- 
:ctly, by sending or employing agents or other- 
ise, in the conduct of the cause, in any State 

within which a state society exists, without the 
sent of such society. 
Gerrit Smith moved to amend it so as to read, 

That the Executive Committee shall not send or 
employ any agent within any State, within which 
a state society exists, without the assent of such 
society. The amendment was adopted. 

The discussion was conducted by A A Phelps, 

State, county and local societies, and secure their 
constant and earnest endeavors in behalf of the 
objects to be subserved by our organization, will 
be the safest and most likely to attain the results at 
which we aim. 

“Resolved, That the plan of independent State 
action agreed upon last year, if prosecuted with 
resolution and good faith by all parlies concerned, 
is believed to be at once the most simple, efficient 
and satisfactory; and that it ought to be adopted, 
as the basis of future operations in the anti-sla¬ 
very cause.” 

John Rankin, of Ohio, moved the indefinite 
postponement of the subject, which was debated 
by Messrs Rankin, Bradburn, French, Gunn, Bar¬ 
ber, and others. 

“Reoolved, That when we adjourn it be to meet 
at half-past three o’clock this afternoon, at the 
church, corner of Frankfort and William streets.” 

Gerrit Smith moved that the original resolution 
and all the motions connected therewith, be laid on 
the table, that he might oSer a substitute. Car¬ 
ried. 

Mr. Smith then offered the following: 
“Plesolved, That the Executive Committee of 

this society be earnestly invited, for the sake of 
securing the advantages of harmonious action, not 
to send into or employ any agent, within any 
State, within which a State society exists, with- 

t the assent of such society." 
C C Burleigh moved to substitute the word tn- 

slrueted for the words earnestly invited.—Lost. 
The debate was continued by (j Smith, W Phil¬ 
lips, Thomas Earle. 

The subject was suspended to receive the re¬ 
port of the committee on nominations, which was 
accepted, and after amendment was adopted, a? 
follows: 

LIST OF OFFICERS FOR THE YE\R 
1839—10. 

President—-Arthur Tappan. 

Vice-Presidents. 
James Appleton, Maine, Leicester King, Ohio, 
Geo Kent, N H, John Needles, Mary. 
Roland T Robinson, Vt. Ziba Ferris, Del. 
Francis Jackson, Mass. James Morrow, Ind. 
Peleg Clark, R I, 
John T Norton, Ct, 
Gerrit Smith, N Y, 
Samuel Aaron, N J, __ 
Abraham L Pennock, Pa. P Van Vliet, jr, I T. 

Corresponding Secretaries. 
James G Birney, Theodore D Weld, 

Henry B. Stanton. 

David Nelson. Ill, 
Robert Stuart, Mich, 
Arthur Thome, Ken, 
Sam. F Phcenix, W T, 

Recording Secretary—Joshua Leavitt. 
Treasurer—John Rankin. 

Samuel M Pond, 
Calvin Newton, 
Moses Hill, 
E Southwick, 
George Shepard, 

managers. 
Maine. 

David Thurston, 
Daniel B Randall, 
Samuel Hutchins, 
Nathan Winslow, 
Samuel Fessenden. 

New Hampshire. 
David Root, Timothy K Blaisdsll, 
N P Rogers, Jared Perkins, 
Daniel Hoit, Calvin Cutler, 

Edmund J Worth. 

Vermont. 
Harvey F Leavitt, J W Hale, 
E D Barber, David M Camp, 
Lawrence Brainard, C L Knapp, 
Daniel Roberts, jr, O S Murray, 

Merrit Bates. 

Massachusetts. 
Wm L Garrison, 
Wendell Phillips, 
Edmund Quincy, 
Amasa Walker, 
Amos Farnsworth, 
Pheneas Crandall, 
Nathan Johnson, 

Samuel Osgood, 
Samuel J May, 
Ellis Gray Loring, 
A A Phelps, 
Orange Scott, 
William Bassett, 
C P Grosvenor. 

Rhode Island. 
James Eames, Henry Cushing, 
William Adams, John G Clark, 

William Bit Hum. 

Connecticut. 
Alexander C Luca, D P Janies, 
Horace Cowles, 
U Tuttle, 

George I 

Geo W Benson, 
Leicester A Sawyer, 

Beriah Green, 
L Chaplin, 

R P G Wright, 
O N Bush, 
Reuben Sleeper, 
N E Johnson, 

S W Benedict. 

New York. 
Alvan Stewart, 
Henry Brewster, 
Samuel Wells, 
Elon Galusha, 
C W Denison, 
James C Fuller, 

John Grimes, 
James Cook, 
James While, 
J W Higgins, 

J G Whittier, 

N ew Jersey. 
A N Dougherty, 
James Parkhurst, 
N P Thomas, 
C Pelloubet, 

Pennsylvania. 

to be understood that by the 

W L Chaplin, J R Wilson, and E G Loring. 
W L Chaplin moved the following substitute, 

which was lost. 

Mr. Chaplins Resolutions. 

“Resolved, That the slaveholding power of the 
South countenanced and mainly upheld by the 
false views, on the subject of ‘human rights,’ cher¬ 
ished and carried out iu legislation at the North— 

lat a leading object of the anti-slavery enterprise 
i to correct these erroueous views, and to obtain 
repeal of all legislative acts which, in their oper- 
Lion, are peculiarly oppressive and injurious to the 

colored people; and that these objects cau alone, 
be attained by the systematic instruction and tho¬ 
rough conviction on the. subject of- their duties, as 
men and Christians, of all classes of society. 

“Resolved, That those arrangements which will 
most perfectly impose responsibility upon the in¬ 
dividual officers and members of the National, 

Thomas Earle, Leonard Fletcher, 
Peter Wright. Robert Purvis, 
F J Le Moyne, Wm A Adair, 
J P Gazzam, Lindley Coates, 
Nathan Stem, Daniel Neal, jr. 
Wm Jessup, Chas W Gardner, 

Samuel Webb. 

Ohio. 
Robert Stuart, Janies Gilliland, 
James C Ludlow, Wm W Bancroft, 
John M Sterling, Asa Mahan, 
Benjamin Stanton, George Carey, 
Wm Donaldson, George Whipple, 

John Rankin, 
Indiana. 

Timothy Spaulding, Luke Muusel, 
: Samuel Donald, sen. , John Sailer, 
j Herbert Williams, Wm Twining. 

Illinois. 
James M Buchanan, Benj. Lundy, 
James H Dickey, Geo W Gale, 
Owen Lovejoy, Edward Beecher. 

Delaware. 
Samuel Buzby, Henry Gibbons, 
Huun Jenkins, Sam’f M Gay ley, 

Michigan. 
J P Cleveland, Marcus Harrison, 
Wm Kirkland, Arthur L Porter. 

Wisconsin Territory. 
D S Holliston, Nathan G Storrs. 

lotnc t Territory. 
Isaac Field, Asa Turner, jr. 

it half past 
Lewis Tapping. 

The Society then adjourned, to meei 
vo o’clock instead of half past three. 

Thursday Afternoon. 
The Society met according to adjournment. 



John Rankin of Ohio^**'*' Prayer was made by Mr. Garrison, from the committee on corres- Anne Warren Weston, Thankful Southwick, Mary C. Frye John W. Sleight, d< 
Lewis C Gunn bv'rn„ pondence, reported, and the report was adopted, W- Bassett, M. R. Brown, Jacob Noyes, Rodney Trench, , 

, , ’,Dy consent, introduced the fol- as fnllnws- B. P. Bassett. W. P. Powell, Nathan Johnson, Israel Hay- „ n.JZ 

° “ThaTthe deba‘e‘ “Tf? WllU? W,1.°m ™ re,fer,:ed lhe leU A. A. Phelps, 
ought to send no agent inm 0 th,S soclely ters addressed to the meeting, Irom abolitionists in Abner Sanger, Oliver Johnson, H. C. Wright, Geo. Brad- Geo Russell, 
in a State where there is ’ n°r emPloy any aSent various parts of the country, made a report, that burn, Abby Kelly, J. A. Collins, John S. Hall,J. T. Hil- Alaason St. Gw. 
the assent of such a slate society, without these letters be referred to the executive commit- ton, H. A. Farnsworth, W. R. Chapman, Francis Jack- Geo Allen, * 
attest be sent^Tv a Prided, that, if a re- tee, with instructions to publish such of them in *». Ezekiel Hale, Jr., John Jones, G. W F. Mellen, D. V £*£*.** 

£2 SrSJZrffi “** f™‘r f»r » ,h. Emancipator a. toy .halt .Link proper.” J- »• **■• «• *• StStSk 
instructions to confine hio'i’u 111 ay sent, with Samuel Webb, front th<* committee on finance, ’ . Samuel Osgood Spri 
sociptv-or snoioiipc! s l;tbors to such particular reported three resolutions, as follows: mobe ik.a ®. phineas Crandall, F 
society-et societies. 1 “lWivorl That bo „ Tea—Hiram Brooks, Wm. Tanne., 2. J. A. Canfield, Am 

I he debate was continued hv A q.pw rr itesolveu, nat be a Nay.-Mary E. Chase, Abel Tanner, William Adams, TB.Tarner, 
Burleigh, T P Rider J no Y coramitlee t0 Vlslt llle philanthropists of Great Bn- William Buffum, Nancy L. Brayton, Thomas Davis, 6. ];mcs Birney, Jr„ 
Halt Green, LC Gunn O s^,?63’’, GSra,.th’ Be' tfm» and recelve from. them contributions to aid cojjnrECTicuT. Sewall Harding, sMe 

Lewis C Gunn withdrew2 !"! ? , • K r f1nta-Wavery cause m this country, and that the G. Beman, A. c. Luca, E. D. Hudson, Shcr- Daniel Wise Q«mc 
was renewed by Gharle T'r amenC^IBent’W11C^ ^unc^s w^en received, (after deducting the expense man N Booth 4 Geo. H. Smith, Sal 

The question was take,, onBorrey’s amend- ^ ^ ****"* °f lhiS Leona“]’Ge°- W. Benon.2. “S'S 
lllCllt, and lost. „ J' , , ,r. , , , . . . hew tour. Timothy Meritt, Xj 

Mr. Leavitt moved to amend hv strikinrr tb- a * » , ,,, S”m °.‘ .W0 l l0U' Yen.—R. P. G. Wright, E. W. Chester, A. Regna, Geo. Goodyear, .-Id 
words, the Executive r*. ’ - smk ng oui the sand five hundred dollars be raised for the use of Luther Lee. Anthonv Lane. Jas. T. Hildreth, Robert Aik- Israel Trask, Sever 

THE PHILANTHROPIST. 

Ebenezer Dole. Halloioe.il, 
Eben. Dole, Jr., do. 
Ichabod Codding, do. 

CINCINNATI: 
Tuesday Morning, June 11, 1 

Josiph Hulburt, Curtisville, 
O. Scott, Lowell, 
Samuel Osgood Springfield, 

J. A- Canfield, Andover, 
T. E. Turner, do. 
James Birney, Jr„ do. 
Sewall Harding, Medway, 

Yea.-A. G. Beman, A. C. Luca, E. D. Hudson, Shcr- Daniel Wise Qa^cy, 
in N. Booth, 4 Geo. H. Smith, Salem, 
.Any.—Johnathan Leonard,Geo. W. Benon,2, Charles T-T°rr®f ’d°- 

C. W. Gardner, 
Henry Grew, 
Samuel D. Hastii 
Geo. M. AIsop, 

The question was taken on Mr. Torrev’s amend- ZZT™’’ P ° lhls ^ty.-Johnathan Leonard,Geo. W. Benon.2. p. Butter, Dorchester, 
nent, and lost. 0 JC' , , rp, , e , . , wf.w iork. Timothy Meritt, Lynn, 

Mr. Leavittinoved to amend bvstril-imr the a i That the sum of thirty-two thou- Tea.—R. P. G. Wright, E. W. Cbesier, A. Regna, Geo. Goodyear, Ashburnkai 
vords, the Executive Com!!, ,’/ - ? h Sand five hunted dollars be raised for the use of Luther Lee, Anthony Lane. Jas. T. Hihlreth, Robert Aik- Israel Trask, Beverly, 
0 send; and insert the w„ i , “,e wmled not this Society, by an equitable contribution among man, E. C. Pritchett. Hester Lane, Alvan Stewart, Alex. Stewart moved the 
W Lost dS> lhC S0CiehJ wUl mA several states. Crummell, James G. Birney, Janres Wallin, G. R. Par- th^7"el ?o the Protean 

rp,* . „ Q t> 1 1 HM, ♦ * UA t At u hurt, Stephen Stanley, E. A. Lambert, William Patton, in r w Rpnson moved to lay it on the table. Carried, 
i he resolution offered by Gerrit Smitlt was 3:. ReSolved’ That “ be ^commended to such Jr JohnPKros, Samuel B ells, Adrastus Doolittle, A- 0. J^ F"moved t/adjourn sine die. With- 

adopted, as follows: 1 ’ was auxiliary societies as are disposed to take the Wilcox, Roe Lockwood, W. S. Dorr, S. W. Benedict, Kodney v 
“Resolved, That the o - charge of the abolition cause within their respec- Lyman If. Gilbert, James Canning Fuller, Henry H. Loo- dra™n; Trnann moved to adjourn till four o’clock, P. M. 

earnestly invited, for the sal-, e 0In<nittee are tive fields, to make arrangements with the Execu- mis. ir. L. Chaplain, Beriah Green, Duncan Dunbar, J. 
vantages of harmonious action « HCUnngi'he ad’ tive committee of this society, guaranteeing to T. Raymmid, J. P. Turney, Hiram Barny. H. H. Kell- j. c. Fuller was called to the chair. 
0,,,pW»y,smUp,,S^ our treasury such stated paymenis as may be atl- 
.«»tye,,st,,w,,houl ft,^ o;“;”2 * *“t; judged reasonable, and then as.utnmg rvrthtu the.r C„sl„, " tfc f“|S » «- 

Mr- &arr‘s°n. from the committee to whom °W" *•* Tue, d,rec‘.t0n of Iect.urers and Nay.—Nathan Blount, R. P. Hunt, IV. P. Green, Au- ^Ae avowed objects of ornr organization: and whereas, 
were referred so much of the arri--1 L agents in forming local societies, collecting funds, gustos Beach, Fordyce Rice, Edward P, Clarke, Benj. the fact lhat thousands of our enslaved fellow-countrymen 
lates to political action majp rePorl :'S rc- circulating memorials, and establishing libraries; Fish, John Hopper, Abel B. Burke, Henry IV. Davison, have been compelled to take refuge from republican oppres- 
lows: r rePort 38 MM* and that this society will not send its agents to la- 10. s|-oni i„ the Canadian possessions of the British crown, does 

ov Tnr Jvv bor for these objects within the bounds of such srw jkrskt. not release us from our obligation to labor for their mteect- 
,P, , REP0RT- auxiliaries as carry out this plan, except in con- Fem-Joshua Leavitt, S. W. Buffum, A. M. Torbet, ual and moral welfare: md whto^^w^r dtBy^totod 

rpnnpitorl in ' -a.i be Executive Committee be currence with the Executive committee of such S. A. Condit, A. Bradley, 5. them in o liningpower°0f the oppressor; and whereas. 

u" tive committee of this society, guaranteeing to J 
or our treasury such stated paymenis as may be ad- ^g’Gar“e( 1 
ltE judged reasonable, and then assuming within their Cragin, 41. 

own limits the entire direction of lecturers and Nay'.—N; 

D. E. Jones, J. Buckner, John Cro 

Alvan Stewart moved the appointment of a committee ot 
three to reply to the Protest. „ . , 

G. W. Benson moved to lay it on the table. Carried. 
Rodney French moved to adjourn sine die. With- 

Jr(X°L. Knapp moved to adjourn till four o’clock, P. M. 
Withdrawn. 

J. C. Fuller was called to the chair. 
The resolutions respecting Hiram Wilson, and the fugi¬ 

tives from slavery, were taken up, amended and passed. 
‘Whereas, the elevation of the free people of color is a- 

mong the avowed objects of our organization: and whereas, 

X THi; ASSCAt REPORT. 

requested to omit that part it • omrnmee 
tained between the 17th line on th'e ° 
the 17th line on the 60th I' l0'”''6 o9lh Pa?e: the 17th line on the 60th 
guage liable to raiseonst 

lhe 59th page, to The report was accepted, and the first resolu- 
18 containing lan- tion was taken up, and debated by J C Fuller, C 

ual and moral welfare: and whereas, it 
them in obtaining the blessings of Christian 
only refuge from the power of the oppr« 
the efforts of our noble brother, Hiram W 

Henry Grew, Geo. M. Al- 

t'rSS1!,thVe ^ Br,e;gh’ fL cw«\Abby »c 

nevolent co-adjutors, for this end, ought to be sustained and 
I- their sphere of labor extended till it embraces all these ‘poor 

Crballv ampml „,i w . . . r* ’ „• n xr ,i kw r- May.—TV. Adair, Joshua L. Hallowell, Henry Peter- accounts unwise to throw upon 
see fit Td 1 7 ur iVr^ht’ Isaac Plerce’ D Neal1’ Jr“ G W Finney. son) Thomas S. Cavendar, Lewis C. Gunn, Mahlon Lin- Iabor and responsibility of sustai 

And whereas, it is unjust to those, ana on omer 
nwise to throw upon brother Wilson the whole 
dsponsibility of sustaining these schools, and col- 

OX POLITICAL action. 

L. “Resolved, That it is the duty of the A. 
n people and especially of abolitionists, to 

Francis Jackson, one 
took the chair. 

ar- The second resolution v 
m- by J Holcomb, A Stewarl 

lecting and distributing the nec 
there is no organized association 
charge of these operations, exet 

as taken up, and debated 
J Rankin, E D Barber, 

Yea.—Isaac Colby, John Rankin, 0. 

deavor to elect such men only to legislative and H B Stanton, S Webb, W Phillips,’and J G Bir- 
other official stations as wi|Ur|ur,--,„ ,i , ,L»,- „„i „„ r r nir«e,- „„ i,;,i o er o etal stations as will advocate the repeal of ney> and then, on motion of J G Birney, 
every legal enactment by which the aid Pof the 0/the table. 

Pl*2 ^“RpsoU'irl * Thnt tV dlG suPPort °f slavery. The Auditing committee reported, and their re- 

?ru,d smp"!d’ ”f0l,0TO 
m pMlw.mg.i.dii vl,UngauL pSlls for‘Sp^o- ...rl ... “New York. May 9.h 1839. 
nertts of slavery, constitute no valid <r o d f ‘ be * reasurer s accounts and voucher s have 
abandoning those measures; but we have full8 °T been su,,m'tled to our inspection and examination, 
fidence that a steady perseverance in them'will and wo dnd a balance due the treasurer, of two 
secure an ultimate triumph 1 hundred and seven dollars, and eighty cents. 

3 “Resolved, That in',he original formation Si“"ed “WendellPhiUips, 1 
of this society, it was not contemplated, nor is it da,meS C FTU""’ [ A-ud,tors- 
now desired to exclude fr„m it, membership any Channeey L Knapp, J 
persons, on account of their being prevented by The third resolution reported by the Finance 
conscientious scruples from participating in all the carmr|ittee> was taken up and laid on the table, 
measures which the mass of the society, either Pbe Business committee reported the following 
originally or subsequently, may have contemplated res°l,lt'on: which was accepted and laid on the 
as nranw for tile aclvan„n™" . .r .. L ‘ . tnhle 

1, That we regard the object in which Hirer 
ngaged, viz., to promote the intellectual an 
lion of the colored people in Canada, as havin 
is to the patronage of Christians and philanlhrc 

The resolutions respecting amendments of the constitu¬ 
tion were taken up, amended and passed. 

“Resolved, That the same persons who were appointed at 
the last anniversary to consider and report at the next annu¬ 
al meeting, upon the expediency of amending the Consti¬ 
tution of this Society—namely,—Ellis Gray Loring, Amos 
A. Phelps, David L. Child, J. T. Norton and William L. 
Chaplin, be re-appointed a committee for the above purpose 
and that the subjects under their consideration the past year, 
be continued under reference to them. 

"Resolved, That the chairman of said committee give no¬ 
tice ns soon as may be, to the Executive Committee, of the 
results of their deliberations, that the members of this Soci¬ 
ety may be early informed through the Emancipator, of the 
amendments, if any, which may be submitted for their ac- 

as proper for the advancement of the Anti-Sla- table’ 
very cause.” 1. Resolved, That the sense of thi 

The resolution on the annual report was taken taken on the following proposition— 

j of Arrangements for the National Conv 

danse was taken up and discussed, and after ex- The resolutions reported by Mr. Garrison on “PROTEST. 

P,h,, Ule Gommitlee’ and dis‘ political action were then taken up. Mr. French “We the undersigned, members and delegates of the A- 
,IK sion oy set erat members, the whole resolution moved to lay them on the table for the purpose of meriean Anti-Slavery Society, as a duty, and therefore a 
was tlieil laid on the table. introducing a resolution, that the society will ad- right, hereby protest against the principle, assumed by a ma- 

Ellis Gray Loring then moved that the report journ, sine die, at four o’clock this afternoon. J^'y of pereons represemmg sa.d Society at its present mee- 
ol lhp RxpcMitive rnmiTiiiinn i c , , ,* t . ling, thst women have the right of originating, debating, and 

‘ .hTh?l be referred back 10 L°St- voting on questions which come before said Society.and are 
at eoniiHH , i oerty to cause such portions On motion of Oliver Johnson, seconded by eligible to its various offices—and we protest against tho as- 

l it to be printed, as the expression of their own William L Garrison, the third resolution was taken sumption of said principle for the following, among other 
entiments, as they may choose. llp first. reasons, viz: 

This was discussed by Messrs Lee, Garrison, * motion of Tames O Rirnev to lav it on the ‘1. Because it is contrary to the expectation, design, and 
1G Williams, C C Burleigh and the amenrimpnf ,, mollon ol James G Birney to lay It Oil ttl Spitil of the Constitution of said Society, as clearly indicated 
,a, carried ° amendment table, was lost. by the proceedings of the framers of that instrument, at the 

R G Williams moved t0 amend bv strikingJames G Bin,ey offered 3 sl,bstiU!te’ which was =®mme“nt'in ,he Progr'88'atul at lhe completion of 
ie words as the expression nf ti ^ r ° #Ut cut od- by the previous question. the work. 

1 ion of their sentiments. mWmis nuestion was called bv Oliver ‘2. Because it is at variance with the construction of said 
‘0>t- , r ,,he prev.ous question was called by Uliver inatrument> a9 made known by the constant usage of the 

C C Burleigh moved as a substitute—Til'd the Johnso,1> alld ordered, and the resolution, without Society from its flrstt0 its present mecting. 

sport be referred back to qlie Executive Commit- amendment, was passed. ‘3. Because it is repugnant to the wishes, the wisdom, of 
ie, wLln instructions to prepare for publication a The first resolution was then taken up, and the tjle moraisense of many of the early, and present members 
imple historical account of their doings, and the previous question called by Wendell Phillips, and of said Society, and devoted friends* to the cause for which 
loome, expenditures and funds of the society— ordered. The resolution was then put and car- that Society was organ.zed. 
Vllicll was debated by J Leavitt, E D Barber, C ried. ‘4. Because, though assumed liy a majority of persons re. 

1. Resolved That the sense of this society be 
mnual report was taken token on the following proposition—Can the rtn- thc admission 0f women to vow. 
, ti-Slavery cause be best conducted without any of 0n motion. tho Protest was ordered lo be entercd on the 
I-eavitt, seconded by H. 1,1 e machinery of the American Anti-Slavery So- records and published with the proceedings of the meeting, 
was divided. The first ciety—solely by independent State action?” The protest is as follows: 

fclbsUray Goring then moved that the report i°u™ 
ol the Executive committee be referred back to T>ost. 
Jiat committee, with liberty t0 cause such portions On 

it to be printed, as the expression of their own Willi 
sentiments, as they may choose. llp fit 

This was discussed by Messrs Lee, Garrison a 
R G Williams, C C Burleigh, and the amendment tabfe, 

H. B. Stanton, “ 
Gordon Grant, Troy. 
N. SafFord, Albany. 
Hiram Fanning, “ 
A. G. Alden, 
Nathan Colburn, “ ” 

The resolution, first offered by Wendell Philips, requiring 
the resolution on the annual report to be prefixed to the re¬ 
port, as well as published among the proceedings, was taken 
up, and laid on the table. 

The report of the committee on publications was accept¬ 
ed and ordered to be published with the proceedings. 

The Committee on Books, published by the American 
Anti-Slavery Society, report that they have attended to their 
duty, and report—That the following Books and Phamplets 
have been published or stereotyped since the firist of 5lh 

lo amend, by striking oi 
Emancipation in W. I. by Thome 

s the expression of their sentiments. 

G G Burleigh moved as a substitute—Tiiat the ' 
eport be referred back to the Executive Commil- 
ee, with instructions to prepare for publication a 

t to the wishes, the wisdom, of 

T T°r#LH G W‘'!Sht- E G Coring, Gerrit 
Smith, H Grew, Ur Rice, A. Buffum. 

Gerrit Smith moved an alteration. 
The previous question was then’called and car- 

Wesley’s Thoughts, 48mi 
Emancipation in 1838, 8vo. 
Elmore Correspondence, 4to, 
Anti-Slavery Almanac, 12m 
Slavery As it is, 8“ 
Slaves Friend, No. 37, 38 & 39, 32“ 

The question then recurred on Mr. Loring’s 
notion, which was carried. A division being 
•ailed for, there appeared for the motion 98, and 
igainst it 55. It is as follows: 

“Resolved, That the report of the Executive 
rommittee be referred back to that committee, with 
liberty to cause such portions of it to be printed, 
>s the expression of their own sentiments, as they 

Janies G Birney offered the following resolu- presenting said Snciei 

tion, which had been submitted to the Business o°f this cC 
committee and by them refused to be presented. ct| t0 ;a ,his formal ir 

“Resolved, That to maintain that the elective tied and unlimited sai 
franchise ought not to be used by abolitionists to the asaerteta of his ri 
advance the cause of emancipation is inconsistent ‘5. Because it is ia! 
with the duty of abolitionists under the conslitu- rian feelings, of receni 

Wendell Phillips moved that this resolution 
published immediately preceding the report, 
•veil as among the proceedings of the society. 

Ellis Gray Loring moved that the rules be sus- Sarded solely as 
pended for the purpose 0f receiving this motion sports of the Ai 
without its passing through the Business commit- The followim 
,ee, pending which, Business commit 

The Society adjourned to meet in this place at Resolved, Th 

advance the cause of emancipation is inconsistent ‘5. Because it is id her the expression of local and secta- Chattel Pi 
with the duty of abolitionists under the conslitu- rian feelings, of recent origin, than of those brood sentiments Morris’s S| 
tion ” which existed among the frieUcig of our great enterprise at O’Connell: 

.... its beginning, and which led to the framing of the Society ‘Sold at th< 
It was moved to lay it Oil the table. on a foundation where all sects might stand and wield the Anti-Slavery 
Mr. Biraey withdrew his resolution for the pre- potent weapon of our warfare against the oppression of our Jay’s View 

sent. ’ brethern. Gardain G 
The Business committee presented the follow- ‘6. Because in conformity with the broad sentiments, and Address to 

injr resolution which was accepted and laid on the in opposition to local and parly peculiarity the American ‘The above 
^ab| Society, at its first meeting, so far from contemplating the to examine (i 

, . . i , ,i principle which is now for the first time assumed by the a- ciples and de 
Resolved, As the sense ol this society, inal the ioresaid majortiy, recommended the organization of distinct the interests i 

annual report of the Executive committee be re- societies of the female sex. committee wc 
garded solely as their own reports, and not as the Because> how much ^ how conscientiously soever t0 the publics 
reports of the American Society. we might differ in respect to the abstract question of the ofa Peculiar ( 

The following resolution was reported by the rights of women and the propriety of their action in large de- 
x, • _„ Iiberative bodies, yet waving entirely any expression here “overiioie les 
Business committee. of sentiment on this subject, we are perauaded lhat the prin- ‘‘ce.-lhe Ph: 

Resolved, That this society still holds, as it has cjp|c which is, at this meeting, for the first time, assumed State» and c 
from the beginning, lhat the employment of the as aforesaid, is well fitted to bring unnecessary reproach and secret and op 
political franchise, as established by the constitu- embarrassment to the cause of the enslaved, inasmuch as e/‘ 

lion and laws of the country, so as to promote the that “•* avarXr nTtlons^^'unr/whaTerer3?*1 “"i wo“gges 

Nelson’s Lectures, 
Martys Age, 
Smith’s Letter to Clay, 
Chattel Principle, 
Morris’s Speech, 
O’Connell and Stephenso 
‘Sold at the Office, but r 

Gardain Genius, 
Address to the Churcheg, 
‘The above works, go far a 

OUR FOURTH ANNIVERSARY. 

Atour post again!—“Well, whatof your con¬ 

vention ?” It was a good one, particularly so.— 

We met in the Presbyterian church; 284 delegates 

enrolled their names, and the house was well filled 

at all our principal meetings. The discussions 

were interesting, spirited, and profitable. Among 

the speakers, were Messrs. Finney, Birney, 

Weed, Butts, Guthrie, and Parker. 

Our friends seemed to have a single eye.— 

Questions foreign to abolitionism did not divide 

their councils, or disturb their thoughts. They 

had enough to do, to think of the chains of the 

slave, the peril and foul dishonor of their country, 

the degradation of Ohio. We are not yet strong 

enough in the West, to fall out with each other by 

the way. Strong zeal, oneness of purpose, so¬ 

briety of spirit, harmony of sentiment, and unaba¬ 

ted confidence that our enterprise must prove suc¬ 

cessful, pervaded the meeting. 
We detected no indications of extravagance in 

the Convention. Plain, practical views were ta¬ 

ken by the members of their duties, as Christians, 

and citizens; and while wicked laws were spurned, 
and their obligatory power denied, the duty of 

Christian obedience to the powers that be, in so 

far as their action is in accordance with the law 

of God, was continually recognized. 

The convention were in no degree dispirited by 

the results of political action last fall. These re¬ 

sults so far from convincing them of the inexpedi¬ 

ency of the general course adopted by abolition¬ 

ists, seemed rather to confirm them in their belief 

of its propriety and necessity. The universal res¬ 

olution seemed to be, strictly to adhere to the 

course of measures already commenced, and to 

wear no party yoke whether in church or state. 

The same spirit of mutual forbearance which 

has hitherto characterized all our meetings, pre¬ 

vailed in this. Many of the Society of Friends 

encouraged us by their presence, and participation 

in the business; and every circumstance that 

could come in collision with peculiar sectarian at¬ 

tachments, was, we think, happily, and most 

cheerfully, avoided. 

Excellent women too assembled with us, fel-. 

low-laborers in our glorious cause. Their pre¬ 

sence and sympathies were especially welcome, 

and gave the meeting half its interest and power. 

During the session of the convention, they held 

two meetings apart, for the transaction of business, 

falling especially under their superintendance, and, 

we doubt not, they operated with as much effi¬ 

ciency, as if they had proceeded on the principle 

that separate action was wrong. 

While the peculiar exigencies of the times and 

the late disgraceful acts of our legislature, directed 

the attention of the meeting specially to the polit¬ 

ical bearings of abolition, it was not forgotten that 

our enterprise first and chiefly was a religions one, 

and depended for its ultimate success mainly on 

the blessing of the Amiglity. Gur friends in the 
East will see by the character ol' the resolutions 

passed, that Ohio abolitionists are not discouraged, 

or disposed to yield a hair’s breadth to the exac¬ 

tions of the spirit of slavery. 

The pledges and donations amounted to nearly 

$4000, a larger sum than was obtained last year. 

We do hope that these pledges may be redeemed. 

We cannot venture on employing agents, until we 

have some assurance that our friends will pay 

punctually. Now is the time; just when the 

pledges are made, and your zeal is quickened by 

attendance on a good meeting. Do not, we be¬ 

seech you, postpone one day the collection of 

monies, to redeem what you have promised.— 

After all, the liberality and punctuality with which 

abolitionists pay their money for the support of 

their cause, constitute the best evidence of their 

attachment to it, and one of the best grounds of 

hope for its final triumph. 

of delegates present, reported 1284 „ 
accepted. ^ 

On motion, all Abolitionists present 
to participate in the proceedings. *Wete itiv 

A letter from J. A Thome to the r> 

was read, and ordered to be printedli^X 

ceedings. The consideration of tbe Ul 
the resolutions (marked A) was re 

evening consumed in their discussion''"tf’ W 
all adopted. ' pHej. ( 

Adjourned till 8 o’clock to-morrow 

7^rsday,8o'elo^0tS 
Gonvention assembled. President F' ’ 

chair. Prayer by the president. 
On motion, Eli Nichols, W. W. p 

Ed. Sturges, were constituted an „ a”Cr°ft, 
miltee. a"d,tiag 

On motion, L. W. ICnowlton, A. p ti ■ 
J. Cable, were appointed a committee I 

the reports of auxiliary societies. 0le'eit(| 

The Committee on the Philanthropist I 

that the paper had now a larger cireulati mat me paper nau now a larger circulation 

any former period, having a subscript,,, SI 

about 3000; but that there was a large a”* 

arrearages still due. They recommendeTr^l 
lowing resolution which was adopted. ”eHl 

Resolved, That a committee of three b I 

ed to obtain, and report to the correspon^^' I 
retary, the names of one c 

ber, or members of each society, wbos ’ ^ I 

shall be to collect the monies due onS6,dut'’' • I 

lanthropist, and on pledges, and to procV^I 

scribers to the paper. M. R. Robinson, E I 

and L. D. Butts were appointed this commit, I 

The committee on nominations submitted^ I 
report, which was accepted and adopted, r I 

the names of officers in another column ] 1' I 

G. Bailey from the Business Committee I 

ed a series of resolutions, relating to the ac^ 1 

Congress and the general government oi 
ject of slavery. [See 

They were read, and on motion, laid on the tabu I 

Titus Bassfield, who was a slave for 27y I 

Tennessee, addressed the meeting for aboutk“I 

an hour. He paid $550 for himself, has ^ I 

free over somewhat four years, and has laboiri I 
and attended school, alternately. 

A series of resolutions, explanatory 0{ a I 

ground assumed by Abolitionists, in regard totkI 

political bearings of the slave-question, was ^ I 
offered by President Finney. TJiev 1 

dered separately, and th{f mc»-( ,< I 

one by remarks desigr . I 

it. With some slight amendments, :i ,\ * 
at. length adopted, an 

ed C, in another column. ■ 

A resolution respecting lire duty o! .\br'iti»l 
ists to contribute liber:dh o! the : I; );,,l 

Anti-Slavery cause, ras moved by Mr '/«i" 

It was spoken to in au animate'! style h “les 

Weed, Parker, and Birney. end adopted 

Resolved, That the Convention now prr »eibl 

take up pledges and receive donations, for thesup-l 

ise, the ensuing year, 

sss of obtaining pledges, &c., i 

ommenced, and it appeared ihn 

nearly $4000 had been pledged. ■ 
Adjourned to 2 o’clock P. M. 

lars were appropri c 

tribute of respect, a id 

labors in the anti-slavt 

performance of which, 

tirely to lose his voice. 

On motion of R. Ila 

tion was read, and laid 

Resolved, That the 

United States is respon 

the present existence < 

and that we cannot but 

church, that will refuse 

Hanna, one hundred Ml 

to M. R. Robinson, sol 

mittee in the morni 

general governmen 
rately taken up, disi 

The society met pursuant to adjournment. The lion and laws of the “ “ 1du‘y timent of this and all other nations, under whatever form of 
.resident of the society m t|,e cilair. Opened with abolition of slavery, is of high obligation—a duty, government> and ofevcry age: and white we thus speak, we 
irayer by Phineas Crandall. which, as abolitionists, we owe to our enslaved a]so dectare, that if the assumption of the aforesaid princi- 

Ellis Gray Loring withdrew ltis motion fora fellow-countrymen groaning under le^al oppres- piewas, in our belief, demanded by the great law of right, 
mspension of the rules. ‘ sion. ' and by a Divine constitution, necessary to rescue this nation 

The Business committee reoorted several reso On motion of J Leavitt, the report was accept- from the greatcrime and curse of slavery we would not hes- 
i- U repotted several reso- hv T T.pavitt itate to assume it in dehance ofumversalcustomandsenti- 

Uions, which w eie accepted and laid on the table. ed? and the resolution Tp meat, but would do so in defiance of universal custom and 
The vote passed this day respecting the annual H B Stanton, C C Burleigh, Gr uraaouru, j sentiment> but would do so by openly and manfully chan- 

eport, was reconsidered. Birney. 1 ging either the Constitution of our Society, oi our organiza- 
On motion of Henry B Stanton, it was amend- G G Burleigh offered as an amendment, tion itself, 

d by striking out the words, that committee and “That the abolitionist who regards it as his duty .i„ offering ibis Protest, we refrain from expressing any 
nsertiug the words, the Executive Committee to use the elective franchise, and yet uses it against, opinion respeciing the propriety of those, whose right to the 

On motion of N. Borden, the words of the last or neglects to use it for the promotion of the contempiated memhershrp was fil68' 
<ear, were inserted after the word Committee, in cause emancipation, is false to Ins own prmci- to the obvious concluSionCofcomS 

•eport, was reconsidered. 
On motion of Henry B Stanton, it was amend- 

h! by striking out the words, that committee, and 
nsertiug the words, the Executive Committee. 

On motion of N. Borden, the words, of thelast 
/ear, were inserted after the word Committee, in 

words Executive Committee, in the second line. 
Joshua Leavitt moved to strike out all after the 

word Committee in the second line, anil insert the 
words, for revisal and publication. 

Mr Ryder called for the previous question, 
which was lost. 

The amendment was then put and carried. 

d present before ’the Ples and clearly fails to do his duty-” 

ent, hut would do so in defiance of universal custom an 
ntiment, but would do so by openly and manfully char 
ng either the Constitution of our Society, or our organize 
>n itself. 
‘In offering this Protest, we refrain from expressing an 
>inion respeciing the propriety of those, whose right to th 
.nlemplated membership was contested, voting on the qua 
rn of said right, as was done in the present case, preierrin 
leave such proceedings to the obvious conclusion of con 

to the publications, they would call special attention to one 
of a peculiar character: “Slai'ery as it is, ar the testimony 
of a thousand witnesses:”—a work exhibiting from incon¬ 
trovertible testimony, the dreadful realities of slavery in prac¬ 
tice—the physical condition of the slaves of the United 
States—and offering a mass of authentic facts relating to the 
secret and open abominations of the system, with arguments 
deduced therefrom, placing before the reader an accurate de¬ 
lineation of the grosser features of slavery. The committee 
would suggest to this society the expediency of taking meas¬ 
ures to promote its circulation in all parts of the country. 

Johs, J. Whittieb, Chairman" 
The resolution respecting the free colored people was ad- 

Resolved, That the committee be instructed to enquire 
into the expediency of more general and direct efforts to 
promote the political intellectual and moral elevation of the 
whole of our free colored population, either by the agents 
and funds of this society, or by a new association to be for¬ 
med for the purpose—and in casothe latter course is deemed 
most wise, that they be directed to take measures for the 

harlc? C Burleigh move 
words, as the express; 
he previous question \V 

Mr Birney offered as an amendment the resolu- ^ 
tion he had before withdrawn. Wm R. \y 

The committee on nominations reported a list of Thomas P. 
names for the committee of arrangements of the Andrew M. 
National Convention, which was laid on the table. ^ ^ 

The debate was continued by A Walker, N. (jeo Hal!, 
Colver, A St. Clair, G W Benson, E W Chester, H. G. Lud 

Duncan Dunbar, 
Hezekiah D. Shar 
Alfred Smith, 
Asa Parker, 

the national Anti-Slavery Convention in the summer, 
t some other suitable period, as early as may be. 
u motion of R. French, the meeting adjourned sine die, 
o’clock, P. M. 

Joshua Leavitt, Bee. Sec. 

Pursuant to notice, given by the Executive Com¬ 

mittee, the Ohio State Anti-Slavery Society held 

its Fourth Anniversary, in Putnam, Muskingum 

county. May 29th, 1839. 
Wednesday, 10 o’clock A. M., the delegates as¬ 

sembled in the Presbyterian church. On motion, 

Rev. C. G. Finney, took the chair, and opened the 

meeting with prayer. 

On motion, the following committees were then 

appointed:— 

On Business: G. Bailey, Jas. G. Birney, Jas. 

C. Ludlow, W. W. Bancroft, and Henry Cowles. 

On Funds: E. Weed, L. D. Butts, W. Don¬ 

aldson, Robert Hanna, Thomas Rodgers. 

On Depository and Philanthropist: Lorenzo 
D. Butts, James Boyle, Asa Smith. 

On Nomination of Officers: Daniel Parker, E. 

Weed, W. Robinson, W. Donaldson, M. R. Rob- 

Mr. Birney then moved the following resolui^B 

Resolved, That the elective franchise is8 P°*'H 

conferred in the providence of God on the cit ■ 
of the United States for good—which they eV'B 

to use, and invariably, for the election lo 'e!r ■ 
tive and other stations of trust, of those only * B 

being of good moral character, are known ■ 
favorable to human rights, and to the abro? ■ 
of all distinctions in right founded on color. ■ 

The only objection made to thi® resaL-J 

nd by adding j Frost’) :y a Phelps, W Buffum. 
; of their opinions. 
called for, but with- 

Afier discussion by C C Burleigli, C W Gard¬ 
ner, and others. 

C T Torrey moved that the resolution lie on the 
table. Lost. 

The debate was continued by J Leavitt, P R 
Russel, Amasa Walker, D Neall, jr., and Henry 
Grew, and the question was taken on Mr. Bur¬ 
leigh’s amendment and carried. 

The previous question was then called, and 
sustained, cutting off all the amendments. 

The yeas and uays were called for, on the main 
question; and on a division, there appeared sixty- 
;hree in favor of the yeas and nays, and eighty in 
he negative. The chair decided that the call for 

F. A. Perkins, jVorwich. 
Geo. Hail, Morfield, 
H. G. Ludlow, N. Havei 
C. P. Brush, do. 
Amos G. Beman, do. 

n Randolph Lindsley, Meridon 
r. Julius Pratt, do. 
n Lewis Beers, Sr., Stratford, 

W. L. Wilson, Middletown 

avitt, P R taken and withdraw 
and Henry The question wi 
i Mr. Bnr- „nr,.;Pf'| 

sustained. An appeal was 

motion, and carried as follows: 

The main question was then taken, and the re¬ 
ndition was adopted, as follows. 

“Resolved, That the report of the Executive 
oiinmU.ce of last year be referred to the present 
ixeculive committee for revisal and publication, 

Yea.—J. C. Coddim 
Nay.—Thomas T. S 

The Business committee reported further reso- Nay.—R. T. I! 
lutions, which were accepted and laid on the table. 

The nieeliH# was then adjourned to meet in this Ym.— Phineas 
nhee at hrifpa®1'eiSht °’clock to-morrow morning. C. T. Torrey, G. 

Friday Morning, May 10, 1839. Coker, N. B. aB< 
The society met pursuant lo adjournment. jv ’JEmah 

Rowland T. Robinson, one of the vice-presidents, za Nicboisoll, stil 
in the chair. telle, William Le 

M. R. Berry, 
S. W. Benedict, 
John Jay, 
Thus. L. Jinnings, 
Robert Aikman, Jr., 
James Hildreth, 
Wm. W. Patton, Dm.-Phineas Crandall, A. St. Clair Dexter Dickinson, Wm. W. Pati 

C. T, Torrey, G. A. Smith, A. A. Phelps, O. Scott, Geo. Lyman W. Gi 
Allen J A. Canfield, Jirsiah Braekett, 0. P. Grosvenor, N. Edward A. La 
Coker, N. B. Borden, 13. N. E. Jobnsor 

. p,;;.l WimhOII Phillies, Eliza Barney, Ell- Albert O. Wll journo)ent. y_Kliiah Bird, Wendell Phillips, Eliza Barney, Eli- Albert O. Wilcox, 

if d S “Can’t take care of ihemselves. — 
.siParker ’ “Wouldn’t work.” Free labor versus slave 
ames Wallin, labor, &c. &c. The following article appeared 
>arius E, Jones, in the New Orleans Observer of June, 1835. It 
. rthur C. Cox, is a good illustration of the pecuniary advantage, 

Samuel D. Burchard, to say nothing of any other, of a complete eman- 
Henry H Loomis, cipatiou of the slaves. If they would work in 
Au“us J Gill’:,, this way when but nominally free, when they held 
Anthony Land, ’ what they gained and called it theirs, only on the 
Wm. D. Cooledge, good pleasure of the master, .what would they not 
Geo. H. Williams, do if really free and their proprietorship in the 
r. McNamee, “share” that fell to them were complete and ab- 
Sdward Corning, solute’ 

3eo.r^!iL Tracy™' ~ A merchant of New Orleans of the name of 
O. W. Norton,’ Mitchell, purchased of Gen. Hampton, one of his 
Edwin Wilcox, splendid plantations on the coast above the city— 
Robert R. Kellogg, and with the plantation a number of the most 
Charles Kellogg, likgly sLaVes were sold. The first act of Mr. 
Samuel Leeds, Jr., Mitchell on taking possession of the property, 

Sumner Davidson was to distribute small lots of land, to be worked 
Elisha W; Chester, separately by each slave, receiving from each a 
F. W. Graves. certain share of the products. The slave’s share 

new YonK. is consigned to the master at New Orleans, and 
A.Iiequa, Poughkcepsit, the nrnoUds are faithfully paid over. The con- 
H. H. Kellogg .Clinton, sequences resulting from this plan are, that the 

EdwardaaSPritch^u; d». slaves live r^,el,belter’ are/nore industrious, and 
E. W. True, Pittsforl, better inforine“ than 011 other plantations—they 
Stephen Stanley, Auburn also have been known to loan Mr. Mitchell several 
L. C. Lockwood, Winsir, thousand dollars at a time. These facts furnish 
•!'.Rky.Uso“ Caldcnham’ an unanswerable argument of the capacity of the 
yclwl™?1 colored population to do and take care of them- 
FayeUc Shiphcrd, Troy, selves, as_ well as their white brethren.—Mass. 
John Low, Dutchess Ct., Jlbolitionis'• 

Sumtrer Davidson, 
Elisha W. Chest 
F. W. Graves. 

^ On motion, the Annual Report of the Executive 

Committee was then read by Dr. Bailey, accepted, 

and with a single amendment, adopted. The print¬ 

ing of it was referred to the Executive Com¬ 
mittee. 

Adjourned to 2 o’clock P. M. 

2 o'clock, P. M. 
President Finney in the chair. Meeting opened 

with' prayer. 

On motion, Horace Nye, A. A. GRtthrie, and 

A. Bushnell were appointed a committee, to make 
out the roll of delegates present. 

G. Bailey from the Business Committee report¬ 

ed resolutions in relation to the acts of the Ohio 

legislature at its last session. [See Resolutions 

marked A.} They were acted on, separately, and 

the discussion to which they gave rise, which was 

both spirited and profitable, occupied the after¬ 

noon. The one respecting the case of Mahan 

being under consideration, he was called npon by 

the audience, for an account of the whole case, 

which he gave in a very interesting manner. Af¬ 

ter the adoption of several of the resolutions, the 
convention adjourned till 8 o’clock P. M. 

j 8 o'clock, P. M. 
Dr. Alexander Campbell, one of the vice-presi- 

with the peculiar notions of Covenanters w .■ 
members of the Society, who believed t 

government of the United States was 

therefore refrained on conscientious groun 

voting. The resolution was accordingly 

so as to read, after the first clause, ending M 

word “good”—“which those who can ^ & I 

tiously vote, ought to use inviolably f<>r 

tion,” &c. During the discussion on ^ pm 

a letter signed by a committee of the » .#■ 

course of political action pur 
ety. While the communication was trea|®jielll 

pect as coming from a society, its sen ^ 

with no favor from a single member ot 

tion; and the resolution under discus®'° ’ 
proposed amendment, was heartily^^ ^ 

.flanipb®11 ention met. Alexander Cainp 8 

Meeting opened with prayer- ^ 
r, Wilson, who has spent the I mff Hiram Wilson, who has sPent olored r 

travelling and preaching among the 8 
in the Canadas, offered the folio win ^ ^ 

which he supported in a speech o 

length. . naii< 
Resolved, That our beloved breth ^ ncsuivcu, a next, we..- litV» 3 

who as teachers of science and mor ^ 

ing to elevate the character and iner jo0, o 

ful influence of the free colored pop' tltf j 

United States, and British possessi c 

wisely and successfully promoting^ ^ 1 

universal emancipation, and oug e(j, 
sustained by the friends of the en® ^ 

fas (4 Rirnev moved the follow''11* ^[.J 

n the chair. Meeting 'S opened with prayer. 
1 he committee appointed to make out thc list 

Jas. G. Birney moved the folio c„i 

Resolved, That all plans of gr«^ }bc! 

ion are inadeauate, as means jof 



„nrt of the resoiuuun 
In supP at considerable lens 

the "Colonization, the. impn 

futiUty gradual emancipation 

sche®® the safety and benefi 
showing 

emancip^0"' t n-morrow at 8 

esolution the mover addressed Rev E Buckingham,. Hibson, 
r 'j-nHip length, exposing the Edw Spencer and wife, Granville, isider„able leng . j Ewd T G Jon Wm.ne c0. 

del\ . hraliilitv ofanv Ewd T G Jones, Wayne co. n, the impracticability of any j Hi„yer GranJle, 

lancipation on the soil, and gami Howe “ 

and benefits of immediate Sami Allen “ 
Geo Sinclair, Richill, 

t s o’clock A. M. Nathan, Sarah and Esther Galbraith, 
"fa corned tiU to-morrow at 8 o cock a. • Wm Banks, 
Adj°urn Frklay Morning, 8 o clock A. M. Jno Tonerj Friday Morning, 8 o clock Jl. M. Jno Toner, New Concord, 

- n raet according to adjournment. Aiex George, 
Convention Meeting opened Thos Shepherd, 

president I inney I) Richardson and wife, Monro, 

,he Mow- ?°°is? p"“' 
T"e l lions, which were adopted unanimously. Danl Qsborn 

mgreso u ’ ^ tbe responsibility of sustaining Charity Osborn “ 
Resolved, , t a great extent on Aaron S Benedict “ 

*-r » ““ S:12, L „ofe«.=te BraJr . “ 
•hose of our leitow-ic*»w,ouo, Edwin Wright, Granville, 
1 =ed to the system, and who have no personal jay fjjHyer, Granville col. 
°PP° • jt5 continuance, but refuse to bear their Rev (j q Finney aiid lady, 
jnteres _ { ;t_ M Bancroft, Oberlin, 
testimony aD • reconlmended ,0 Abolition- Miss A Colburn, 

<■ -»■ 
U d A. S. Library, in the course of one year. Chas Fairchild, Brownhelm, 

\ m That it be be recommended to our Geo Morris, M‘Gonnelsville, 

, ilizens to petition the next legislature to A G Gnebb 
* hn se Mr. Mahan for the losses unjustly in- Benj Gass, Mansfield, 
re-imburse iwi _ Gavin Blair, Fredack, 
curred by him, m the late prosecution against him y Q Ludlow> cindn’atif 

the court of Mason county, Kentucky. Mrs Garrard, 
,n , j That the moral and intellectual ele- Wm Cochran, Oberlin,’ 

of free colored men is vitally connected H Elmer ’* 
vation ot ne , . C S Renshaw, Akron, 
with the great object of Abolition, and that ou g Wrightf 7'almadge, 

•eWi for this end, special effort should be made jag BoggS> Bucyrus, 

f the education of their children and youth, by j n Sampson, Mansfield, 
t0f ing and sustaining schools in all their settle- Dr D Williams, Painesville, 

and wherever a sufficient number are col- Jno Hambleton “ 
ments, ano Nathan Dearborn, Morgan co. 
lected together to compose a school, and far better g g 

still so far as practicable, by opening the doors of Dr w w Bancrofti 

all the schools and literary institutions throughout prof Cowles and lady, Granville, 
_ _ j f„r the free admission of persons with- Bev L Dewitt, and lady, Bigbottom, 

°U on nf color Rich. Higby and lady, Harrisville, 

«»—* ssascs^’ 
the responsibility of the church, previously offered Jer Wilson, Greenfield, 

by R. Hanna, and laid on the table, be now taken prof. Ingersol, Mich. 
and also requested leave to offer in connection Jno. S Purdy, 

with it, the following resolutions, which was ^f^vfnd'eman,’ Frankfort, 

granted. Sami. M Coon, New Athens, 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this body, jno Alexander “ 

those ministers of the gospel, who have preached R Hanna, Cadiz, 

against the sin of slave holding, have acted in this Mary Hanna, 

respect, consistently with their office as preachers ^ “ntrim, Guernsey co. 

of righteousness, and imitators of Him, whose Edward Small, Mercer co., Pa. 
cornin': iv: s heralded os fflorv to God in the high- Sami. Craig, New Washington, Guernsey c. 

est, on earth peace arid r<»o<l -vill to man. H Wilson, N. Canada, 
Resolved, That no religious^sociei v can be con- E S Pierce, Circleville, 

• Miss Horrey, Columbus, 
sidered pure from thb guilt enslaving men, so G w Warren, Canal Dover, 
long its privileges'are oft a to slave holders, 'fimothy Burr and wife, Harrisville, 

without rebuke. Wm. Bryce, Canton, 
Tl ese esuliuious were discussed with much Mahlon Wileman, Marlboro, 

anim-a - a hWl nms Cowles, Weed, Wal- James Austin, “ . 
, Joseph Cope, Shortcreek, Harrison co- 

ker, f nna, *n£ another mo nber, whose name is Ja Jg ^ 

J H Bine, Oberlin, 
Chas Fairchild, Brownhelm, 
Geo Morris, M‘Gonnelsville, 
A G Gnebb 
Benj Gass, Mansfield, 
Gavin Blair, Fredack, 
J C Ludlow, Cincinnati, 
Mrs Garrard, 

* Rutli Cope, 
taken upon them separately, Ellen Cope, 

Resolved; That the abolition of slavery is a Jas. Brook, “ 
mighty conflict between truth and falsehood, right- Margaret Brook, “ 

• 1 • .u . • „r ,v,o Susan G Lukens, “ cousness and -oppression that m view of he Thog> Roge^ Petersburgf 

strength with which slavery has imbedded itself in R()bt jj Holliday, Salem, 
fhe legislation of our country, in its customs and Wilson C Holliday 
habits, aiid*iu the lusfs of power,'indolence, wealth Jas. C Steel, .“ 
amfpassion, our reliance Tor siie’cess into or efforts David Gormly, Greenfield, 

,0 «. 

pot r'lih, 1 poa the conscience and the heart, Eliza Gormlv, - '“ 
sus by f :m w •.<. can touch the hearts of James BeattyJ&ancasler, 
me o n at ins pleasure; and we there- Martha J Fduerton, Salem, 
f j , . c.i a- Moses Latta, Latta'sP. O., Ross. 1 

,for .vstl- , . Ml as one of the most effi- gaml. HoweH, Oreenfietd, 
cTc oeaos of aSoiisffiBg slavery, that the monthly Igaac Taylor> Colerain, 
coi rt of pi \ -r tor the ippressed bc/aithfu!ly ob- jn0- Hunt, Amesville, 
aer ;< md hat ®6risdaus on all suitable occasions Dr. J S Hibbert,' 
im-.l m. . .10 G^b'r the Oppressed to interpose in Ja?- Hanna, Cadiz, 
his w Hloio 4lo/e for their deliverance. Scro^s’ Greenfield, 

. _ n _ Jane Scroggs, “ 
0p- ■'■■Vnv.i ol . John Stuart, the following resolu- Jas Cope and w[f0i Deerfield, 

Asa Smith, Trumbull 
Resolved, That respect is due from all right Isaac Winans “ 

hear - d men to thoso Christian denominations A Bancroft, GiwnuiV/e, 

which have wiped from their character the foul jj Bushnell, Cincinnati, 
and God-dishonoring stain of slavery. Joshua Linnel, 

On motion of Horace Nye, it was Lucius Parker and wife, Trum. < 

Resolved, That the co-operation of our Christian Bev.J Little, 
. „ . ’ , . . „ JG Birney, New York, 
brethren in Europe and other parts of the world, Jameg Boyle> Cincinnati, 

in our efforts to abolish slavery in these United B Jones, Ml. Pleasant, 
States, will tend powerfully to hasten its abolition. Mary A Jones “ 

On motion of G. Bailey, it was Sarah E Updegraff 

PeM, That notwithstanding the exhibitions GaffiraUhf New Garden, 
ot violence on the part of leaders in both church garab Galbraith, “ 
and state at the South, we still believe that there Esther Galbraith, “ 
are patriots and Christians there, who deeply la- Wm. Robinson, Mt Pleasant, 

ment the evil of slavery, and with whom we are Eliza Robinson _ “ 

caUedupon sincerely to sympathize. £'pliant, 

me recommendation of the Circleville anti- Cyrus McNeily, Green tow'p.H 
slavery society to change the form of the Philan- Jane McNeily “ 
ffiropist from the folio to quarto, was duly consid- L D Butts, 
ered> and laid on the table. ® Nichols, Loydville, 

On motion of L. D. Butts, the following res- "cmcvrdT' 

utions, after some remarks, were adopted. j g Irwin and lady, Granv. 
Resolved, That it be recommended to the Exe- D S French 44 

votive Committee, to open a correspondence with Enos French, Troy, 
*e ami-slavery societies of Indiana, Illinois, ^ French, Gran. Col. 

ichtgan and Western Pennsylvania, and other w nVoge’rs, Manchester, 
cteties interested in a general anti-slavery con- Miss Carver, Chillicothe, 

mention of the Western States, and to urge upon Miss Wright, Talmadge, 
them ‘he utility of such a measure. Miss Esther Urliman, Peru, 

Resolved, That it be recommended to the Exe- Jas-Wrigh,> 
entive . i. , . Matthew Simpson, rveUsviue, 
lions r , CEj SeVetal dlStnCt COnven‘ Thos. Lee and wife, Cadiz, 

, during the ensuing autumn, in such different Mrs. M Miller, Cambridge, 
arts of the state as may to them seem best; and Danl. Parker, New Richmond, 

secure the attendance of able speakers, in order Mark Strickland, “ 

On ra g lhe cause- Jno. Smith 
motion of E. Weed, it was Mrs. Wattles, New Bremen, 

esolved, That the Executive Committee be John Dugdale, Greenplain, 

“ fueted to publish an address to the churches, JitB Mahan’ . Sar^ 
ministers of the m,noi • m • , , Abm. Pettijohn, “ 

of Kristians in J ? P l ’ 0R lh® d°ty Geo. Putnam, Marietta, 
pr relation to American slavery. B p Davis, New Garden, 

jj raTar was then offered up by President Fin- David Bouar, Greenfield, 
y, and the convention adjourned, after a most Robt- 11 Mammon, Athens, 

*5Uv«, harmonious nnrl rieo„K- - , ’ ■ . Dr. Bailey, Cincinnati, 
ous ana deeP‘>' interesting session. Ml„ a.;/’ 

Eliza Robinson “ 
Sami. Spurrin, Painesville 
Miss Robinson, Mt Pleasant, 
Cyrus McNeily, Green tow'p. Har. c 

Ah? Rabmson, Marlboro, St 

Ralph Porter, 
Ruby Porter, 

Re?L ^Mrernon, 
Edw St Fjrber’ Mansfield, 

W Slui'gea and wife, *• 

Win. Donaldson, “ 
Miss Donaldson, “ 
Mrs. Conklin, Mt. Vernon, 
Mr. Auld, Deerville, Harrison co. 
Erastus Guthrie, Dearbourn, 
Ichabod Nye, and Lady, Marietta, 
J M Stanbury, > Deerfield, 
Eliza Stanbury, 5 
A A Guthrie, Putnam, O. 

Rev. Wm. H, Beecher, 

J Metcalf, 

H Nye, n 
G N Guthrie, 
D R Safford, « 
M Gillespie „ 
Tho. Shepherd, t, 
G Helmick, ** 
L M Chandler, „ 
J Shepherd, «< 
A Josselyn, “ 
S Allen, “ 
J Harding, “ 
J B|Ward, 
C Merriam, “ 
Rev. R Tenny and Lady, Logan Hocking fc'f 
Edwin Corner,—McComelsville 
Mr. and Miss Cheney—Morgan, 
Wm. George Cumberland, 
Luther Boyd, Coshocton co. 
P McFarland Keene “ 
Rev. J H Whittlesy, and wife, At't. Portagt c 
James Ardrey, Newton, 
James M’Gibbing, M't. Vernon, 
E Gibbs, “ 
Wm. Gibbs, 
Amza Day, “ 
Tho. Trimble, “ 
John Wiley, Newton, 
Peter Kirkpatrick, Utica, 
H Wallace 
David Wallace, 
Wm. Dunlap, 
L M Knowlton, and wife, 
John Stewart, Concord, 
R Porter, jr., Deerfield 
L J Bussell, Elyria, 
John Cable, Granville, 
Sarah B Cable, 
Rev. E Baseom, Jackson, 
Mr. J S Hudson, Strongville, 
Rieh Hammond, Leesrun, 
Jas. Hammond, Georgetown, 
Lucius Smith, Oberlin, 
Mr. C H Bartlett “ 
Joseph Linnell, and wife, Granv'e.. 
Miss Clemmons, Harford, 
Jno. C McCoy, and wife, Hasmar, 
Benoni Dickerson, Delaware, 
Lodia Dickerson, “ 
Abby Dickerson, “ 
R G Thomas, Salem, 
Miss Anna M Huff, “ 
W B Irish, New Lisbon, 
Lydia Irish “ 
Elizabeth P Galbraith, New Garden, 
Sarah Galbraith, New Lisbon, 
Elizabeth Sone, 
Joseph Anderson, 
David Bixby, Mt. Vernon, 
Elie Bixby, “ 
Adaline Bixby, “ 
Jos. Gardner, “ 
J J Stone, 
P M Hitchcok, 
Wm. Day, 
Enoch Gibb, Mt. Vernon, 
Jas. Mead, Belmont, 
J M Hibbert, and wife, Hibbertsville, 
J Brooks, Mansfield, 
Sam’l. Smith, 
Andrew Pease, 
A Bailey, Oberlin 
Sam’l. Walker, Beliefontaine, 
G Buckingham, M'Connev'e., 
Fitch Purdy, Portage, 
Jas. Stitt, Muskingum, 
David Jamison, New Concord, 
Robt. Wilson, and wife, 
Geo. D Henderson, Concord, 
Wm. Oburn, 
Miss Mary J Finley, “ 
Margaret Finley, “ 
Cyrus Cammins, “ 
Miss Jane Wilson, “ 
Mr. Able Finney, “ 
Jacob Fisher, # “ 
Jas. Cummins, “ 
Wm. Wylie, “ 
Moses Wylie, 
Miss Martha Finley, “ 
Jas. Porter, “ 

precipitate delivery by our Executive, ttf 'die au- jiess, that drives them l° meddle with the rights We trust we shall soon have every thing in order 
thorities of Kentucky; to be tried for an offence, 0f tBeif neighbors. Shame on such offieious again; 
which his accusers did not even pretend was com- , ' SO~B.«Tm„ and Foreign Anti-Slavery Soci- 
mitted within the limits of-that State. .This aeL ■ ' ■ BTY FOR ,rHV . „ 
excited much indignation among- not only Ahoii- wakmnn's new book ou s, w °F LAVERl AN0 'fHE 
tionists, but many of the Spciety of Friends, and New Books.—Judge Wtlkeson s new nook ou Siave-Trade throughout the World.—Such is 
other citizens, who felt scandalized at what they Colonization, “is the only book, now in mar e,so the title of a new and powerful Association just ill- 
considered^ flagrant sacrifice of state-sovereignty. says the Christian Statesman, calculated to show stituted in Great Britain. It was formed-on the 
A large number of those who had previously fav- Qn wha, sl)allow pretences abolitionists attack the i8th of April, by aati-slavery delegates and friends 

' Wllh".ri*" from h11 parts of the Voited Kingdom. . • ' 

or absented tlieinselves from the polls. When it statesmen, and divines, n is a wonder On the Executive Committee we note the names 
is recollected, that no announcement had yet been tionists could never manufacture such a book be- Gf the Right Hon. S. Lushington, L.'L. D., T. 
made of the fact, that both candidates had refused fore. One stupendous effect of this w. is, the F. Buxtsn, Rev. J. F. Hinton, Samuel Gurney, 
to answer the questions propounded to them, it slates,nan predicts, will be as follows: Thomas Clarkson, Joseph Sturge Sir J E l 
is not to be wondered at. that so mtfny should have t /the aboliuonists) “will shortly find Wilmot, Sir George Strickland. Jos Pe-V i/’ 

ax ,E,-„ a„d h0„. c. r ^ ^ 

would evidently have been improper. All that will entirely swallow them up. i-sponding members. \\ e have a full account of 

is not to be wondered at, that so mdriy should have ,, . , , 
thrown their votes for the opposing candidate. ‘l ‘ 3 
Had the fact been announced in season, this step that^like the Kilkenny 
would evidently have been improper. All that will entirely swallow 
could with propriety have been done, would have cat-comparison don't hit. rhe book the proceedings in the London Patriot, just re- 
been, to abstain from voting. As it was, however, , , , |_e .,bolitionists eat each other up. ceived, which we shall publish in whole or in part 
this defection from the whig candidate, favored " in our next. What say our Southern brethren to 

Of -Mg Alwii- « Here U .W—ng" e 
tionists to vote, on the general ticket. This, we man reminds ns that the advertisement ol tne Jas. Suppose they find an indictment against Dr. Lush- 
are induced to believe, was a general fact. The Williams Narrative” still remains in our paper. e jngton? The unknown genius who discovered 

whigs taking it for granted that Ami-Slavery men areobliged tohirn. Ithas hitherto escaped our notice (hat "Abolition” was a “sedition," will doubtless 
were not sincere, but would work in party traces, emj , and sl)all now be taken out. Meantime write a book ,0 show (hat lhe Anti-Slaverv Soci- 

S&r&.’Z we ce,gr„«U„ M ft. Bri„i«, iS a ,» .g,M,. .he w„rR 

suit should be a lesson to them. deeply interesting to the Statesman e , |cp Old School General Assembly.—Tl— 
Still further, an impression prevailed to^a con- reads even the advertisements. New York Evangelist says—“A number of Ab 

siderable extent among our friends, that Thomas ~ .7=^r=T^7. asBflmpd' lition memorials were before the Old School A 
Ewing was decidedly hostile to the Anti-Slavery fit7DR Wright, Esq-' has at length assumed ,, .. . , 
causef Thomas Morris, on the other hand, was "" J^nJemcn t of the Massachusetts Ab- «embly but the Assembly did not net upon the, 
known everywhere as having stepped forward as the editorial mana0em ^ writer8 in our A resolution, commending the Colonization S 
the champion of human liberty, when assailedCon- olitionist. He is one " ^ ciety, was passed.” 
gress before last by the South Carolina Senator; his association, and his paper will don es po - -pbis body is Df c0lIrse pro-slaven/. 
whole course, in fact, for the last two years, had erfld one. 
been marked by a consistent, an honest, and a ... — THE CONVENTION OF women. 
well-directed hostility to the slave-holding interest. New School General Assembly.—The N. A convention of ladies was held at Pntnni 
Now, as the choice of Senator is dependent on the -tb spec;ai pleasure the fol- Ohio, during the sessions of the State Anti-Slave 
Legislature, many Abolitionists bestowed their * ■ Lvang General As- Society, May 30th, 1839. 
suffrages in view of this fact, irrespectively of lowing particulars in e * The meeting was constituted by calling Mrs. 1 
parlies. sembly. G. Finney to the chair. Prayer by Mrs. Wattli 

We do not justify their course; we think it was j “They have sent down to the Presbyteries Mrs. Henry Cowles was appointed secretary, 
wrong. Legislators are sent to the Assembly to ' <be subject of so changing the Con- The corresponding secretary read the repo 
pass laws, as well as elect senators. To vote for overtures on j embiy 0f judicial an- which was accepted, and a copy of the same, 
a candidate, simplv because he had pledged him- sthution as to divest - an abstract of it, was requested, for publication 

we congratulate ourselves that 

deeply interesting to the Statesu 

' reads even the advertisements. 
ICP Old School General Assembly.—The 

New York Evangelist says—“A number of Abo¬ 

lition memorials were before the Old School As- 

L resolution, commending the Colonization So- 
:iety, was passed.” 

This body is of course pro-slavery. 

THE CONVENTION OF WOMEN. 

A convention of ladies was held at Pntnam, 

s well as elect senators. To v 
mply because he had pledged him-1 -- i an anstraci oi it, w 

•election of Thomas Morris, thority, and confine all questions o P the Philanthropist. 

The meeting was constituted by calling Mrs. C. 
G. Finney to the chair. Prayer by Mrs. Wattles. 

Mrs. Henry Cowles was appointed secretary. 
The corresponding secretary read the report, 

which was accepted, and a copy of the same, or 
an abstract of it, was requested, for publication in 

without knowing his sentiments on the Black the lower judicatories.” 
Laws, or with the knowledge that they were un- “They have admitted 
favorable, was unwise, and inconsistent with the . /. • cvp 
principles of political action adopted by the So- exercise of free disc f| 

the lower judicatories.” The executive committee of the Portage co. 
2 “They have admitted and encouraged the Female Anti-Slavery Society, together with Miss 

exercise of free discussion even on one of the most Lucy M. Wright and Miss Clarissa Wright were 
!*! ® , nuestions ’’—the subject of sla- appomted a committee of correspondence for the 
difficult practical ques ensuing year. 

Miss L. M. Wright, corresponding secretary; 
j Miss C. Wright, Treasurer. 

Reports were handed in from the different so¬ 
cieties, which had aided in sustaining colored 
schools in different parts of the State. The scc- 

The influence of Abolitionists on this transfer very. Miss L. M. Wright, corresponding secretary; 
of power, was generally acknowledged. Need 3 .They have shown that the subject of slavery Miss C. Wright, Treasurer, 
we say, that we rejoice in the fact? Not because ' disgussed aI1(J yet mutual confidence not Reports were handed in from the different so- 
tbe democratic party thereby acquired an ascend- . ’ jn tbe church, be ren- cielies, which had aided in sustaining colored 
ancy which it has abused, but because the Aboli- be impaired, nor uiv . schools in different parts of the State. The scc- 
lionists of Ohio demonstrated at once their power, dered necessary.” retary of the Oberlin Female Anti-Slavery So- 
and their stern resolution to abide by their prin- 4. -In their decision on the question ot slavery, ciety reporls_“A large proportion of our'funds 
ciples. they have recognized one doctrine of great impor- has been appropriated for the benefit of the col- 

Shall we be told, that they were duped? That . cause of emancipation, viz: that sla- ored youth connected with the Institution, and in 
the men who answered well, acted treacherously? nrnnpr suluect of ecclesi- aiding teachers of colored schools in Canada and 
Be it so. The dishonor attaches to the heads of very tn the church 1« P«PP« J elsewhere. In these schools, several members of 
the traitors: Abolitionists cannot be blamed for astical action.” The reacter may 0f our society have been, and some are still en- 
their treachrify. They will know such men here- know what this decision is. Here it is. gaged. Among whom is our president, Mrs. Ma- 
after, and will also not forget to consider the gen- “Whereas, certain memoiinls have been sent up Eells. We are happy to recognize these la-- 
eral character of a candidate, before they repose from several places, desiring bors, as among the richest appropriations, wluchu 
confidence in fair words. But the majority of thIS Assemoty J d where. it is possible for us to make.” 
•them was not duped; for so far as we can judge, some action on t le 8 J ml freelv dis Onehundred and ninety-one signatures to the 
it did not vote at all, having confidence in none. as, these memorials have been rcau anuJ various petitions connected with the subject of 

It may further be urged, that the results of leg- cugsed before, and by this body; and whereas, 8j4Very, the slave-trade, &c., have been forwarded, 
islative action this year, do not attest the wisdom Assembly is made up of members from differ- and we ]lope (bat a feeling exists, a»d will increase, 
of their course. The obvious answet to this is,— . - extended country, who hon- leading us to petition without ceasing, Him who 
if the principles of political action adopted at the en P r 101. . . ,1 • rP„arcl to the pro- will not close his ear against the cry of the op- 
last annual meeting be right, and in accordance estly differ in opinion, . . , .. pressed, but who will ere long deliver with a 
with the doctrines involved in Abolitionism, they priety as the nature of the ecclestas tea a mighty hand and a sketched out arm. 
need give themselves no uneasiness about present qU;red the case. The following resolutions were adopted: 
results. They are notj-esponsible for the scandal- Therefore resolved, that this Assembly does Resolved, That we recommend that the fniuls ufl 
ous acts of the legislature. For the crouching , lower iudicatories, this entire the different Female Anti-Slavery Societies be de¬ 
servility and deep criminality of Flood’s resolu- solemnly refer to the lowerjud ca‘“r‘« • posited with, or reported to, the Treasurer of the 

, t . „ .. retary of the Oberlin Female Anti-Slaverv So¬ 
il the question of slavery, ^reporl#—ug largc proportion of our 'fund? 

•them was not duped; for so far as we can judge, 
it did not vote at all, having confidence in none. 

It may further be urged, that the results of leg- 

servility and deep 
is and Andrew’s Black Bill, those politicians subject, leaving it to mem w 1 Committee pf Correspondence, and that such funds! 
responsible, who refused lo put up candidates on a8 in their judgment will be mos ju ici ^ appropriated by them to sustain the cause ofl 

» take such order there- posited w 

Jas. Cummins, “ that a genuine republican could support. Besides, best adapted to remove the evil.” education among the coltflred people. 
Wm. Wylie, “ it is not known, that, if Abolitionists had vote J The resolution as originally proposed closed as Resolved, That we are still imperiously calledl 
Moses Wylie, “ according to precedent, ami the power had thus . , ■ j,ld(Tment will be best adap- upon to exercise the right of petition, for the abo-l 
Miss Martha Finley, “ been left in thq same hands, legislative action follows as 1 J , . , • lbege lition 6f slavery in the District of Columbia. Wc| 
Jas. Porter, “ would have been in any respect different. After ted to secure the objec 1 p therefore, earnestly recommend lo females throtigh- 

1 t - having interrogated candidates without obtaining memorials.” out the stale, to »3e their most active exertions in 
MR. ADAM’S SECOND LETTER. any satisfaction, and passed resolutions enjoining .pbjs ]angUagC excited much feeling among the tbis department. 

We have read Mr. Adams’ second letter, with consistency of political aeiioii, if tbey bad 'l[,en Soulhern members, and Mr. Royall of Virginia an- Resolved, That we recommend to societies, ant 
. , Ti rpnleip with gone to the polls as usual, the presumption k that .„,1 that of the Southern del- individuals, to circulate petitions, and send ton 

much pleasure and much pain. It is replete with lhe succcs8ful candidates would have looked upon nounced his intention and that ol the their several neighborhoods. 
truth and error, dressed out in Mr. Adams best tbem as hypocritical in ibeir avowals, a class of gates lo retire forthwith if such a resolution were Jiesoive(k That in the view of this meeting 
style. The letter is a powerful one, eloquent even persons, whose wishes could be disregarded with passed. The language was changed, as in the re- teacherg among the colored people, are deserving 

MR. ADAM’S SECOND LETTER. any satisfactic 

We have read Mr. Adams’ second letter, with consistency t. 

The letter is a powerful 01 

among his most el 

like the image whi 

dream. 
“This image’s 1 

and his arms of sil 

brass, his legs of 

part of clay." 

tost eloquent productions. But it is entire impunity. solution adopted, out of complaisance to them, the sympathies, the prayers, and the support a 
se which Nebuchadnezzar saw in bis As‘u is- nothing is done by ue Assembly that ,hat after all, the slavestate-members every female, we therefore, disown all fellow-feet 
ge wtltcn ivenuci cannot be undone. No detriment has been sus- It appears to us u.a . . . Dreventing ing with that spirit, which looks down upon thi 

mined by Abolition. Ohio is disgraced, and a carried their point. They succee e in prevent.ng as ;nean’anddegrading I 

,age’s head was of fine gold, his breast temporary tmirnph has been gained by the slave- the Assembly from expressing any opinion wl Resolved, That the Treasurer’s report be pul 
5 of silver, his belly and his thighs ol I holder; but. Abolitionists are as powerful as ever, evet as l0 tb- moral character of slavery. Better |-|sbed jn tbe philanthropist, together with the pro 
lees of iron, his feet part of iron and and more so, while the deep indignation caused by ^ are proraised, by the next session; but, ceedings of this meeting, that the different socie 
.? •en'iliiv of a base legislature, is a pledge that 8 ' h mislaken in our estimate ties may have more definite knowledge of the ob 

our nob e Suite shall speedily be.redeemed. Mean- unless we are very iu _ • „f „r 

holder; but. Abolitionists are as powerful as ever, ever as , 
and more so, while llie deep indignation caused by 
the servility of a base legislature, is a pledge that l ungs s 
our noble State shall speedily be.redeemed. Mean- unless m part of clay. our noble Slate shall speedily be.redeemed. Mean- unless we are very , .ie,.t of the meetino- and of the nlace for den 

Mr. Adams exhibits himself in this letter not tj)T,e( Abolitionists have given such proof of devotion of the insidious power of slavery, and the po > -jn 'ftlntjs which they do not send directly tc 
only, as the foe of slavery, but a decided antagonist to their principles, as politicians will be apt to re- 0f a majority of the General Assembly, this evil, scboQjs 

e doubt member; and the probability 

not"“ there will now be rejoicing in the ranks of creased *»t^i‘abJ« c^fida^Suhe8^rn^^ ing by its right name, will have no more to fear 

pro-slavery men, as if abolition had received its ^"see i^omheT course for Abolitiouists to pursue! from the next Assembly, than it has suffered horn , 
quietus. Such triumph will be as short lived, as than the one already commenced. Persistence in the onejust risen. It certainly is humiliating, that out a report from the committee 10 who 

the exultation of Patriarch Calhoun, on the delive- it will at length impel politicians, by the strong at this age of the world, blessed for two thousand p2',“ iff" 
ry of Clay’s speech. Abolition does not live in motive of self-interest, to consult more the de- vears with the preaching of that gospel which en- of lhe i,egLiatu,e that the Comr 
the breath of great men, nor can their breath ex- nmnds of a growing free sentiment at the North, raau t0 Iove his neighbor as himself, port somewhat leng.hy but coaid no, , 

0 . - than the wishes of the haughty slave-holder. J ^ r r> ooKtrfprnn I»hnrrh then drafted a brief report adverse to the 
tinguish it. Mr. Adams did not originate the anti- _'_ ........—. the General Assembly of the Presb) tertau church (joncrii whi(;h WM prcwnted> voled to ^ 

slavery excitement, nor can he quench it. His EXCITEMENT in zanesvh.ee. cannot bring itself to say, that slavery is a moral «nd ordered to lwprimed. We have nc 

letter will add fuel to the flame. Its fate will be ,pbg meetjng 0f tbe State Society occasioned evil—is wrong. These cumbrous church-orgam mcraorials and peijt;OIU. 
like that of the incongruous image of the Baby- SQrae UM,e exci[ement in Zanesville. A handbill, zations, as they have been managed Tor years, t0 fecl lhe pulse of aboliiionUu at the 

Ionian. rematkable for its lack of sense and common de- have proved themselves destitute of moral courage Wh^er^fi^dr^ ^ 

“Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out cencyj WEg busily circulated, and attempts, we un- and moral power. The truth is, amongst the most ; - 

certainly tn- wbich lninisters 0f the gospel at ALICE W. COWLES, Sec'ry. 

. . , red whether the Michigan Le 
rating, that out , reporl from „IC romroill 
> thousand much of the Governor’s Mess: 

, • , abolition Memorials and Petili 
which en- memlic, of lhe IjegUlatur0 tha 

is himself, port somewhat lengthy bote 

pro-slavery men, as if abolition had received its 

quietus. Such triumph will be as short lived, as 

the exultation of Patriarch Calhoun, on the delive¬ 

ry of Clay’s speech. Abolition does not live in 

the breath of great men, nor can their breath ex¬ 

tinguish it. Mr. Adams did not originate the anti¬ 

slavery excitement, nor can he quench it. His 

letter will add fuel to the flame. Its fate will be id petitions. Doubtless they desi 

The truth is, amongst the 11 

without hands, which smote the image upon his derstand( were made to stir up the dregs of that formidable enemies to the poor slave, must be reck- iq*.Unfortunately, the different series of re: 

feet that were of iron and clay, and broke them to respectable town. On the last night of our meet- oued at present, the General Assemblies, the Gen- juljong referied t0 jn tbe mjnules of our procei 
pieces. Then were the iron, the clay, the brass, the £ng> a gang of some thirty or forty blackguards eral Conferences, and the General Conventions, jngs at putnam, were left behind, at that plai 

silver, and the gold, broken to pieces together, gad,ered about the church, but after discharging of Christian churches. When shall their po iry \ye have sent for them, and shall probably be al 
and became like the chaff of the summer thresh- one or two stoues look to their heels, on discov- be changed? Changed it must be, an at rig 1 to inserl tbeuj uesl week> 

ing-floor, and the wind carried them away, that ering lbat theif ringleaders were about to be ar- speedily, on the great question of human liberty, ~ Mir or B ^ 

noplace was found for them; and the stone that restedi They mustered courage enough, however, else they will become objects of loathing among Tllis new aud splendid Map is now ia the course of Ae 

smote the image became a great mountain, and that nigbt) t0 burn down a new barn belonging to candid and reflecting men of all classes. ery.and subscribers will be furnished as fast as the ag. 
filled the whole earth.” a well known Abolitionist in Putnam. On the 5. “The Assembly have sustained the appeal of can supply them. 

Never h. o„, hop. bee. more eo.fide.r rh.r.b. following nighr, .he,- returner!, ,nd .uempted ri- Mr. Tuppen,jn.ueh . ....... . ..b.Mh.l J»- 

olition would fill the whole earth, than after reading ditional violence, bat the civil authorities ot Put- ttce required. “That they have carefully examined said Map, and 1 
the anti-colonization, anti-slavery, anti-abolition, „am were on the alert. The ringleader was ar- The Assembly, we understood, was occupied w&gU..«.iu 

pro-nothing letter of John Quincy Adams. rested, and the mob dispersed. Since then there about three days in t e case. le oum o ^ 'n0't correct Maps of our state that we have i" 

We shall publish the whole letter as soon as has been peace. A letter from Putnam contains Commerce says— seen.” * * ' * . . ., . 

possible, and venture on a few comments. the following intelligence. “The subject was discussed ably by various ^ copi^of oLliide rt^Munson^Ma^of Ohio^for 
========= “Wo are -nrain all oniet here The mob are members °1 die General Assembly, and the result usJfthp rehoo|s of ClncinDa[iWhich rep 

EXTRACT FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT. s. q . * . ,, was, the almost unanimous adoption of resolutions „.as accepted an.i resolution unanimously adopted, Ma 
extract fR - pretty well satished that the public sentiment will reversj„g the decision of the Tabernacle Session, 12, 1839. 

Political Action. not sustain them. The citizens of this place have and the Third Presbytery, and restoring Mr. Tap- v vlTs^oufart of thfu 
Another circumstance we take delight in advert- acted noblv in defence of law and order. Are- pan to an honorable standing in the church, lhe era| Wmbtypasaol 1838. We have examii 

ing to, is the steadfast adherence of Ohio Aboil- , . ' • d bv the corporation of Put- Assembly recommended that 110 farther proceec- do<lpproveof Doolittle & Munsons Map of Ohio, 
tionists to their principles in political action. At ward ol f!uf 3 P ings be bad iu the case. We are g ad to learn JdSEPH VANCE, Goc- ',/ Ohio 
nor ‘mHBtintr. resolutions were unani- nam, and @500 by a few gentlemen ol Zanesville B . did not enter into the discussion. CinTEH B. Hahiin, See. of Swe-, 

I tionists to their principles in political action. At ings be bad in the case. We are g ad to learn 
our last annual meeting, resolutions were unani- nam, and @o00 by a few g that abolitionism did not enter into the discussion, 
mously adopted, insisting on the duty of political for the apprehension of the incendiaries who fared „^ow that the matter is over, we feel at liberty- 
consistency. Sometime previous to the last gen- Francis’ and W'hipple’s barns. The ringleader of ^ say that we consider this decision of the General 
eral election, a strong disposition prevailed among A mob w)lo attempted the life of a valuable citi- Assembly as decidedly and dwurly fnt 

rsj'smrtKirraK ^ “-.rr Abolitionists, to carry outthese resolutions in prac¬ 
tice, and maintain, at the ballot-box, anti-siaverv - - tians wuo. vaiuc .- ---- 
principles inviolate. Candidates in numerous sec- ance at court. It is now pretty evident ^ la nanee of peace on just and eqi 
tions were interrogated. Where no answers were excitement was got up for political effect. (bc cburches.” 

received from either party, Abolitionists remained y<anesville should indeed do something, re- 
at home; where the questions-were answered herseU'-from the disgrace fastened on her KT<>n looking> over our pap 
vorably by the other, abolition-voles were generally dpem nels ° T, is rather too before last, we find, that it is d< 
cast for the former, without reference to party, character by these desperadoes. It is lather too . ^ b,unders. C 
This line of conduct being adopted by the great late iu the day, for any town that regards its re- > > t j- jt. we c 
body of Abolitionists, it so happened that the polit- putation, to think of patronising mobs. It is bad must make tie e ’ 
ical power of the State changed hands. The par- enougb fov the people of Zanesville to put down we were absent at t 
ticular causes of the change ought to be well un- ^ discugslon wjlhjn their own c0rp0ra- |G=Dnring our absence, we 

The°Lt was, the arrest of Mr- Malian, and his non; it must be a most impertinent kind of bad- the rear of news. Our fueu - 

“The subject was discussed ably by various ‘‘Resolved, i hat me Rresiueni oe : 

members of the General Assembly, and the result u ^ of the rammon schools of Cincin 
was, the almost unanimous adoption of resolutions was accepted aud resolution unanim 
reversing the decision of the Tabernacle Session, 12, 1839. 
and the third Presbytery, and restoring Mr. Tap- 
pan to au honorable standing 111 the church. 1 be ^ janP 27," 1838. 
Assembly recommended that no farther proceec- j0 approved DooUule & Munsons Map of Ohio, 
ings be bad in the case. We are g ad to learn pp JOSEPH VANCE, Goc -/ Ohio 
that abolitionism did not enter into the discussion. CinTEll B. Hikux, Sec. of Stater, 

“Now that the matter is over, we feel at liberty- The above Map is for saie at the publishers rooms 
to say that we consider this decision of the General sla-lre) comer of Maia alld 5t!, st. Cincinnati. Also seed 
Assembly as decidedly and clearly right, and such ^ Mapsof fowa> and Wisconsin Territories, pocket map 
as entitles them to the approbaUon of all Chris- Indiallai Illinois> and Kentucky. Mitchels large Map. 
tians who value their own liberty, or the mamte- ^ UnjteJ S(atC3j and WorlJ, !arge Maps oftndiana- 

6 nance of peace on just and equitable principles iu 

the churches.” _ - . . 

^7»On looking ever our paper published week 

o before last, we find, that it is deformed throughout 
, bv typographical blunders. Our correspondents 

d must make the best of it; we could not help it, as 

„ we were absent at the Anniversary. 

1- ICT’Dnring our absence, we have fallen far 111 
r- -hr rwr nf w« Qa‘ friends must be patieut. 



I know Thon has Gone. 

Jknow thou hast gone to the house of thy rest. 
Then why should my soul be so sad ? 

I know thou hast gone where the weary are blest. 
And the mourner looks up and is glad ! 

Where love has put off in the land of Us birth. 
The stain it had gathered in this; 

And Hope, the sweet singer that gladdened the earth, 
Lies asleep on tne bosom of bliss ! 

I knew thou hast gone where thy forehead is starred, 
With the beauty that dwells imhy soul, 

Where the light of thy loveliness cannot be marred 
Wor thy heart be flung back from its goal. 

I know thou hast drunk of the Lethe that flows, 
^Through a land where they do not forgc-l, 

5r memory only repose, That sheds o 

And takes from it only regret. 

In thy far-away dwelling, wherever it be,' 
I believe thou hast visions ofmine, 

And the love that made all things a m 
I have not learned tc 

In the hush of the night on the waste of the sc 
Or alone with the breeze on the hill, 

I have ever a presence that whispeis of thee, 
And my spirit lies down and is still. 

My eye must be dark that so long has been dim, 
Ere again it may gaze upon thine, 

my heart has revealings of thee and thy home, 
In many a token 

I never look up with a vow-to the sky. 
But a light like thy beauty is there_ 

And I hear a low muruer like thine in reply. 
When I pour out my spirit in prayer. 

And though like a mounter that sits by a tomb, 
I am wrapt in a mantle of care, 

Yet the grief of my bosom, G call it not gloom, 
It is hot the black grief of despair. 

By sorrow revaled as the stars are by night. 
Far off a bright vision appears, 

And Hope, like a rainbow, a being of light. 
Is born, like a rainbow, in tears. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Campbell hie intention to abolish slaveru imtne- 
diri.te.bi in nil the ... , ■ diately m all the countries subject to his autho¬ 
rity•’ 

This declaration has given universal satisfac- 
to the Europeans in this city. The Pasha 

ipeaks with great exultation of the moral and po¬ 
litical effects of his visit to Nubia and Abyssinia.” 

Would that our Christian Clays and Van Bu¬ 
ns could learn a lesson of humanity and justice 

from the Mussulman Pasha. 

A Voice From Maryland. 

The following cheering extract is from a letter 
which we have recently received from an iutelli- 
gent gentleman in Frederic Countv, (Md.)—Pa. 
Freeman. 

While I am writing I would inform you that 
anti-slavery cause is rapidly gaining ground in 

this section of country. Three years ago an abo¬ 
litionist and amalgamationist fanatic and insurrec¬ 
tionist were interchangeable terras, and an aboli- 

u paper would have been a prodigy. But now, 
ti-slavery papers are read regularly by our most 
ipectabie and intelligent citizens. The persecu¬ 
tes of-the abolitionists, the deatli of Lovejoy, 

.he violation of the freedom of the press, the burri¬ 
ng of your Hall, the rejection of petitions are be¬ 
ginning to have their legitimate effects; and have 

the very nature of things done more for the 

Egyptian Emancipation. 
‘•Spirit of Freedom—on 
Oh pause not in thy flight.” 

I ^"otl>er1Inight3’1l’low is about to be stricken in 
behall of human liberty. Mahometan Egypt is 
about to abolish slavery! Mehemet Ali, the saga- 
c.ous and Far-sighted chieftain, whose genius and 
enterprise have raised him prominently before the 
eyes of the world, and whose ambition probably 
ooks to the re-establishment of the ancient Ara¬ 

bian empire, and the making of himself the suc¬ 
cessor of the Caliphs of Bagdad, is about to eman¬ 
cipate the hereditary bondmen of Egypt,—and 
break up forever the slave-markets of' Cairo and 
Alexandria—where for two tnousand years the 
lash had been piled, and the fetter rivetted,—where 
lust has purchased indulgence, and pride and lux¬ 
ury the love of power, and broial avarice Holed 
unchecked upon the miserable slave!—The bene¬ 
volent exertions of Dr. John Bowrinc, of Eng¬ 
land have, no doubt, greatly contributed to this 
result. During the past year he has itad several 
interviews with the Pasha on the subject of sla- 
vf“rv—Pa. Freeman. 

From a tale Englsh Pape,. 
“Egypt—We have received the following from 

correspondent at Cairo, dated the 26th ult.:~ 
The Pasha of Egypt has declared to Colonel 

Slavery is vindicated in print, [1788] and del 
fended in the House of Peers! Poor human rea¬ 
son, when wilt thou come to years of discretion. 
—Hannah Moore. 

The old Abolition Society.—We publish 
with no ordinary feelings of this venerable and 
honored association. The resolutions place the 
Society in its true light before the public. It 
stands on its original ground, where Franklin and 
Rush and Pemberton placed it. 

From the Pennsylvania Freeman. 
At a meeting of the Pennsylvania Society for 

Promoting the Abolition of Slavery, &c., held at 
Clarkson Hall, Fifth mo. 23d, 1839. 

The preamble and resolutions under considera¬ 
tion at last meeting, being, taken up and freely dis¬ 
cussed, -were, witii some alterations and amend¬ 
ments, unanimously adapted, as follows: 

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS. 
“IFliereas, An opinion has been extensively 

propagated and countenanced by men high in rep¬ 
utation and in office, that this society lias ceased 
to promote one of the chief objects for which it 
was instituted, viz.: The entire abolition of slave¬ 
ry, wherever it may exist; and, whereas, it is due 
to the character of the eminent statesmen and phi¬ 
lanthropists who were its founders, and among the 
pioneers in the righteous cause of emancipation in 
the United States, as well as to us, their succes¬ 
sors, that the principles upon which they associ-1 
aied, should be reasserted, and the public be thus 
disabused of error, therefore, 

1 *t. Fesolved, That this society does_ 
tertain, as it ever has done, the most unqualified 
abhorrence of slavery, and that it fully maintains 
(he justice and expediency of its early and entire 
abolition. 

2d. Fesolved, Tha’t^his society, from its. first 
organization, in 1774. and its subsequent incorpo¬ 
ration in 1787, with Benjamin Franklin as Presi¬ 
dent, has not confined its efforts to the abolition of I 
slavery in this state alone, bfii has extended them 
throughout the United Slates, as well as the West 
Indies, and to Europe, by correspondence, publi¬ 
cations, petitions to Congress, and conventions, 
composed of delegates from the several sections of 
the Union. That it has never pledged itself to 
rapport any particular method of emancipation to 
the exclusion of others, but has always enquired 
after the most safe, effectual, and speedy mode of 
abolishing the enormous evil and sin of slavery, as 
well as of improving the condition of the people of 
color. 

37. Fesolved, That the declaration of our prin¬ 
ciples, as set forth in the Preamble to the Consti- 

L Union of this society, be republished, together with 
these resolutions, and the preamble accompanying 
them, with the names of the members recorded in 
the act of incorporation, and that copies thereof he 
transmitted to each member elect to the approach¬ 
ing Congress of the United States. 

Extracted from the minutes of said meeting and 
'signed on behalf thereof by 

JOSEPH PARISH, President. 
Caleb Clothier, Secretary. 

From the Charter Oak, f Con 
tO" An infamous report has been madej 

Legislature by the committee to whom \vt._ m 
ferved the petitions of citizens of this state in rela¬ 
tion to slavery, &c., a report suih as would be 
looked for from a committee composed of such 
men as Charles G Atherton, Isaac Toucey, Thom-1 
as T Whittlesey, Orrin Hold and Launcelot 
Phelps, when submitting their pen to the guidance 
ot John C Calhoun or George McDuffie. The 
Chairman of the committee who reported it is Al¬ 
vin Brown, whose name will we trust, hereafter 
be sunk in oblivion, and not be permitted to ap- 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

love: love :: love :: 

A complaint of die heart, growing out of an inordinate 
longing after something difficult to obtain. It attacks per- 

of both sezesjjgenerally between the ages of fourteen 
and thirty; some have been known to have it at theage of sixty. 

SsjtiTojrs. — Absence of mind, giving things wrong 
names; calling tears nectar, and sighs zephyrs; a great fond° 
ness for poetry and music; gazing on the moon and stars; 
toothache, bleeding at the nose; loss of apetite, neglect of 
u"":-.loathing for all things save one: bloodshot eyes, 
and-a constant desire 

Effects.—A strong hcart-ISum; pulse high, stupidlv elo¬ 
quent eyes; sleeplessness, and all that sort of thing; at'times 
imagination bright; powers of roses; winged cupids, and 
buttered peas; and then again ocean* of despair, racks, lor- 
tnr®, and hair-triggered pistols. 

Cent:.—GET MARRIED. 
And the moment you make up your mind* to be eared, 

go tight away to BURNETT’S Fasct Cask and Cox. 
rrcTiov.iiiv Store, on the upper side of Fifth Street, be¬ 
tween Vine and Walnut, where yon can be supplied with 
that most essentially necessary article; the WEDDING 
GAKE, m all „s varieties, Plain. Plumb, and Pyramid— 
Iced, Ornamented, and plain-U-s.de Khscs. Mattoes, Love 
Lakes—Almonds. R,Lins, and all that sort of tiring 

April Slh, 1839. 12-3mo. 

C © F E € 'l I © N A m A. 
'until East corner of New A Forth Streets, between 

Brund-evay and Sycamore. 
fessns. LEACH & HUNSTER, respectfully inform 

their mends and the public generally that they have refitted up 
* Bouse in a neat style for the reception of ladies and gen- 

i. and are now prepared to receive those who may favor 
mem wrth a call, with Sndawater. Lemonade, Ice Cream, 
Mead, Syrups, Candies, Cakes, Nuts, and Fruits. They 
pfedge themselves that no exertion shall be wanting on their 
part to render satisfaction to those who may favor them with 
a call, and hope again to receive that patronage so liberally 

wihin statement, 
jult and true. 

which he has subscribed his name, ai 
JOSEFH BROWNE, 

Husband of Hannah Browne. 
Sworn before me this 4th day of January, 1837 

PETER PINCKNEY, Com. of Deeds. 

r>Another recent test of the unrivalled virtues of Dr. 
W„. Evans’ Medicines. —Dyspepsia, ten years shmdtng 
—Hr. J. M. Kenzie, 176 Stanton street was afflicted with 
theabove complaint for ten years, which incapacitated him 
at intervals, for the period of six-years, in attending to his 
business, restored to perfect health under the salutary treat 
meat of Dr. Wm. Evans. . , 

The symptoms were, a sense of distension and oppression 
after euing, pain in the pit of the stomach, nausea, impaired 
appetite, giddiness, palpitation of the heart, great dtjhj^y 
and emaciation, depression of spirits, distm bed uaciauon, uepression oi 1 ‘' . , . , 

a bilious vomiting and pain in theT'gbt^de,^ 
ne degree of languor and fail—--»- - 
his business causing immediate exhaustion and w 

I-. McKenzie is daily attending to his business,, and 
iof the above symptoms have recurred since he used 

the medicine. He is now a strong and healthy man. He 
resorted to myriads of remedies, but they wereall ineffectual. 
He it willing to give any information to the afflicted res- 
peeling the inestimable benefit rendered to him by the use 
of Dr. Wm. Evans’ medicine. 

18—tf. 

CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA AND Y> HOOPING 
COUGH CURED. 

That conghs, colds, asthma, and spilling of blood should 
in no case be neglected, is familiarly known to cverv one._ 
Why is itJ Is it not that many with a pre-disposition to 
diseases of ihe lungs, when they begin to cough consider it 
hut a slight cold, postpone taking efficient means until the 
disease becomes confirmed, and too late, discover their error. 
That all do not thus, may be learned by the following letter 
from the Rev. Prof. Stowe, of Lane Seminary. 

Doctor Peck 
Sir—My family is constitutionally pre dis- 

, i to irritation of the throat and lungs, and occasional at¬ 
tacks of severe coughing. In a recent violent affection of 
this kind, in which myself and two children were the suffer¬ 
ers, the latter with Whoofiing Cough, I found the Walasia 

speedy and effectual remedy. 
C. E. STOWE. 

Cincinnati, November 1,1838. 
The proprietor is receiving almost daily proof of the supe- 

ior efficacy of the Watasia in all diseases of the lungs. 
For safe, wholesale and retail, at Apothecaries Hall, 19 

lain street, 4 doors above Front. 
Feb. 15, 94lf. PECK & CO. 

n.J 

pear again on our Legislative Roll. If m 

iromotion of the cause they were intended to 
irush than the united efforts of its friends. Thus 

^ioes God make the wrath of 
still the cause is unpopular; l probablyaiiij 

■naking sacrifices in subscribing lor your paper; 
[here are many who would not risk their interests 

subscribing for anti-slavery papers who still 
h to read them, and the public mind is vet de- 

ilorably ignorant on the subject of human rights. 
TT 2 want light. The Colonization Society is one 

the strongest barriers in the wav of abolition 
principles by affording a rampart behind which 

secret friends of slavery (who would not open- 
advocate the soul destroying system in all its 

) may fortify themselves. 
But I must close. I M.l you God speed in your 

lorious undertaking. You have done much gqod. 
iready lias a wound been giveu to the monster 
hich must prove fatal, if not permitted to heal, 

tot discouraged if in the agony of the dying 
lie should grasp iiis victims still closer. Re- 

! tuber that on the efforts of the Trends of liberty 
ipends not only the happiness 0f two millions 
id a half of our fellow-beings, but also the seeur- 

uir own liberties, and the salvation of our 
muiry. 

Yours in the cause of the slave, 
ideric co., Maryland.” 

,'is Tappan's Case.—It is well known to 
li-slavery readers generally that our friend 
Tappan, lias been suspended from the Pres- 

[terian church, by the Third Presbytery of New 
' a consequence of his alleged contumacy 

refusing to submit to an unauthorized and ty- 
:al order of an ecclesiastical court, before 

iicli he had been summoned for having ventured 
ipeak tile truth in relation to a recreant clergy- 
.u, who after making professions of abolitionism 
the North, had. “consented!” witii the slavehold- 
of New Orleans. From the decision of the 
isbytery friend Tappan appealed to the General 
unbiy now sitting in this city, and after a full 
fair hearing his appeal has been fully sus- 
ed. He conducted his cause with great abil- 

.—-Pa. Freeman. 

’he Legislature of Illinois, have enacted that 
election of Members of Congress be deferred: 

11841; expecting befere that time the new ap- j 
;kmment will be made, when Illinois will pro-i 
y Rave five, if not seven, members. She nowj 
only.three. 

! Ctivalhv.—An officer of the Texan 
, ... full uniform, was arrested in Philadel- 
a few days since, .charged with stealing four 
md dollars from a gentleman at one of the 

I re port is made, or none of the members of the com¬ 
mittee dissent from the principles advocated in the 
one presented, they will deserve the severest con¬ 
demnation. 

The report was laid on the table and ordered to 
be printed, and will probably be called up next 
week. We demand the ayes and noes on the 
question of its adoption, should it ever be taken, 
that the people of the State may know how their 
servants have conducted themselves, and if ever 
called upon to give their suffrages again in their 

pport, that they may do it understandingiy. 
The Report is accompanied with the following 

sgraceful resolutions. 
Resolved, That it is expedient to change the 

[constitution and laws of this state, so far as they 
recognize a distinction, in political rights, among 
persons on account of color. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Assembly 
the immediate abolition of slavery in the Districtof 
Columbia, against the wishes of the inhabitants, 
and whilst slavery exists in the States of Virginia 
and Maryland, would be inexpedient and unjusti¬ 
fiable. 

Fesolved, That an immediate prohibition by 
Congress, of the slave-trade between the States, is 
inexpedient, unconstitutional and dangerous. 

Resolved, That the conditions upon which new 
states are entitled to admission into the Union are 
prescribed in the constitution, and that it would 
be unwise and unjustifiable to agitate the question, 
whether the recognition of slavery by any new 
state falling within the principles of the comprom¬ 
ise adopted on the admission of Missouri, would 
be a valid objection to its admission into the Union. 

How to spend a Day.—“How are you going 
to s, end the fourth of July, Ben?” said one ap¬ 
prentice to another. “Why 1 reckon I shall have 
to bring water for my mistress to wash all morn¬ 
ing, break stone-coal all afternoon, and spend the 
evening in bed I"—Bapt. Banner and West. Pi¬ 
oneer. 

Our brethren, the Editors of the Banner and 
Pioneer, will, jgardqn as if we annex a short story 
Ip the one they have told of two “apprentices.” 

How are you going to spend the fourth of July, 
Bill, ?” said one slave to another. “Why, I reck¬ 
on I shall hab to bring water for my massa to 
wasli down de berry much Brandy dattle tick in 
him trote so dat he cant say “Hoorah! Liberty! 
Liberty! All men created equal!” and udder big 
wordsjist like dat you and I dont know how him 
mean. “One ting I know, chain de nigger prob¬ 
ably fourth ob July or he run away.” 

As the Editors of the Banner aud Pioneer live 
in the midst of slaves and may have occasion to 
look after their own on the next fourth of July, 
will they inform us how they mean their slaves 
shall spend that day ?—Chr. Me/lector. 

Statue of Washington.—Mr. Pettrick, a very 
accompiished Italian artist now at Washington city, 
is about executing a statue of Washington in white 
marble, to be placed in the City Hall there. Its 
cost will be $5000, which is to be raised by Sub¬ 
scription. 

Tile Mormon Bible.—The origin of this work, 
which it has puzzled many to account for, is at 
length explained. It was written in 1812, for 
amusement, as a historical romance of the lost 

the remains of whose numerous mounds and 
forts are found on the banks of the Ohio. The 
author was Rev. Solomon Spaulding, a graduate 
of Dartmouth College, who resided at New Sa¬ 
lem, in Ohio; and on the appearance of a Mormon 
preacher there, many of the friehils of the de¬ 
ceased clergyman, recollcted passages which he 
had road to them during the time he was engaged 

composing it. On inquiry the original manu¬ 
script was found among his papers. It also ap¬ 
peared that at one time he had some thoughts in re¬ 
lation to printing the work, and. that it remained at 
a printing office for a long time. Sidney Rigdo’n 
who has figured so largely in the. history of the 
Mormons, was at .that time, employed in the prin- 
tinrr office, and, as he had ample oppoifunii^it 

° no doubt copied by him.—-V. Y. American, j 

ON LOW SPIRITS. 
Low spirits is a certain state of the mind accompanied liy 

indigestion, wherein the greatest evils arc apprehended upon 
the slightest grounds, and the worst consequences imagin¬ 
ed. Ancient medical writers supposed this disease to be 
confined to ihose particular regions of the abdomen techni¬ 
cally called hypochondria which are situated on the right 

.In extraordinary and remarkable cure.—Mrs. Mary 
Dillon, Williamsburgh, corner of Fourth and North streets, 
•umpletely restored to health by the treatment of Dr. Wm. 
Evans,100 Chatham street. 

The symptoms of the distressing case were as 
Total loss of appetite palpitation of the heart, twiching of 
the tendons, with a general spasmodic affection of the mus¬ 
cles, difficulty of breathing, giddiness, languor, lassitude 
great depression of spirits, with a fear of some impending 
evil, a sensation of flattering in the pit of the stomach, irreg¬ 
ular transient pains in different parts, great emaciation, with 
other symptoms of extreme debility. 

Theabove case was pronounced hopeless by three of the 
most eminent physicians, and Abe dissolution of the patient 
awaited by her friends, who were in attendance, She has 
given her cheerful permission to publish the above facts, and 
will also gladly give any information tojiny^inquiring 

THE MISSES BLACKWELLS’ 
In thanking their friends and the public, for the unusually 
flattering patronage they have received, would state, that 
they are ready to take a limited number of Bearding Tuf>Hs, 
and believe that their former experience in tuition, will in¬ 
sure the comfort and improvement of those entrusted to 
their care. 

MISS BLACKWELL, Teacher of Music and Singing, 
informs her friends and the public, that she will be happy 
to instruct in those accomplishments, at her residence, on 
East Third Street, between Lawrence and Pike, where she 
will have constantly on hand, an assortment of very supe¬ 
rior Pianos, at the New York prices. 

COUNTRY SEATS AND FARwT^ -w 
A COUNTRY Seat with two ,V? N 

miles from town upon a turnpike road h .H su, 4- 
house with 9 rooms; a cellar gnd a Dim' Vl,1E aX 
a garden with many fruit treba H lco; also 

A Country Seat with 4 acres of |an,i . 
Lebanon turnpike, 3 miles from t»wt J1S 
consist, of a new frame house with 7 Ihei*tt» 'V 

PIANO FORTES, 
Of very superior style, from the House of Stoddard & 

Co., N. York, also a large and fashionable assortment of 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, just received by Miss Black- 
well, and for sale at her residence on East Third si., between 
Lawrence and Pike. 

Jauuary 21, 

MARY DILLON. 

Dyspepsia and Hopocondriacism.—Interesting case.- 
Ir. VVilliam Salmen, Green street, above Third, Philade illiam Salmen," Green street, above Third, Philadel¬ 

phia, afflicted for several years with the following distres- 
sing symptoms. Sickness at the stomach, headache, dizzi¬ 
ness, palpitation of the heart, impaired appetite and weak- 

of the extremeties, emancipation and general debility, 
disturbed rest, a sense of pressure and weight at the stom¬ 
ach after eating, nightmare, great mental despondency, se¬ 
vere flying pains, in the chest hack and sides, eostiveness, a 
dislike for society, or conversation, involuntary sighing, and 

•ceping, languor and lassitude upon the least exercise. 
Mr. Solomon had applied to the most eminent physi- 

ians who considered it beyond the power of medicine to 
istore him to health; however os his aflSietion had reduced 
im to a very deplorable condition, and having been re¬ 

commended by a relative of his to make trial of Dr. Wm. 
Evans medicine, he with difficulty repaired to the office and 
procured a package to which, he says he is indebted for his 
restoration of life, health and friends. He is now enjoying 
all the blessings of health. 

Persons desirous of further information, will be satisfied 
i evc-y particular as to this astonishing cure at Dr. Wm. 
Ivans’ Medicine Office, 100 Chatham street New York. 

THE ECLECTIC SCHOOL BOOKS. 
850,0^0. TRUMAN $r SMITH, School 
Book Publishers, 150 Main street Cincinnati—Continue 
the publishing of the Eclectic Series of School Books, by 
President McGuffey and others. No School Book enter- 
prize in the United States has received an equal patronage. 
In the short time the series has been before the public, about 
Two Hundred anil Fifty Thousand copies have been pub¬ 
lished. Their great excellence has gained for them the ad¬ 
miration of Educaters, and they are generally adopted as 
standard class books in the schools of Western and 
South States. 

Two highly important works—Professor Mansfield’s ‘Po¬ 
litical Grammar,’ and Miss Beecher’s ‘Moral Instructor, 
have recently been added to the series. 

Movember 20lh, 1838. 44-3w. 

• ^ General Agents. 

left side of that cavity, whence comes the n e bypo- 

Symptoms.—The common corporeal symptoms are flat- 
Inency in the stomach or bowels, acrid eructations, costive- 
nesss, spasmodic pains and often an utter inability of fixing 
Ihe attention upon any subject of importance or engaging 
in any thing that demands vigour or courage. Also lan¬ 
guidness—the mind becomes irritable, thoughtful, despond¬ 
ing, mclancholly and dejected, accompanied by a total de¬ 
rangement of the nervous system. The mental feelings and 
peculiar train of ideas that haunt the imagination and over¬ 
whelm the judgement, exhibit an infinite diversity. The 
wisest and best of men are as open to this affliction ns the 
weakest. 

Causes.—A sedentary life of any kind especially severe 
study, protracted to a late hour in the night, and rarely re¬ 
lieved by social intercourse or exercise, a dissolute habit, 
great excess in eating or drinking, immoderate use of mercu- 
Yy, violent purgatives, the suppression of some habitual 
discharge, (as the obstruction of the mensus) or more im¬ 
portant organs within the abdomen is frequent cause. 

Treatment.—The principal objects of treatment are, to 
remove indigestion, strengthen Hie body, and enliven the 
spirits, which may he promoted by exercise early hours, 
regular meals, pleasant conversation—the bowels (if cos¬ 
tive) should be carefully regulated by the occasional use of 

mild aperient. We know nothing belter adapted to ob- 
lin this end, than Dr. Wm. Evans’ Aperient Pills—being 

mild and certain in their operation. The bowels being 
cleansed his inestimable Camomile Pills—(which are 

, anolyne, and anti-spasmodic) are an infalliahle remc- I 
dy, and without dispute have proved a great blessing to the 

Some physicians have recommended a free uae of mercu¬ 
ry, Unt il should not be resorted to: in many cases it greatly 
aggravates the symptoms. 

Df. Wm. Evans, Camomile aqd Family Aperient Pills 
for sale by his several agents throughout the Union. See 
" it of agents in this paper. 

BIG HL r I. UP OR TANT. 
Nervous diseases, liver complaint, dyspepsia, billious dis¬ 

eases, piles, consumption, coughs, colds, spitting of blood, 
pain in thechest and side, ulcers, female weakness, mercu- 
riul diseases, and all hypochondriacism, low spirits, palpita¬ 
tion of the heart, nervous weakness, fluor albus; seminal I 
weakness, indigestion, loss of appetite, heart burn, general 
debility, bodily weakness, chiorosis or green sickness, flatu¬ 
lency, hysterical fainlings, hysterics, headaches; hiccup, 
sickness, night mare, rheumatism, asthma, tic- douloureux, 
cramp, spasmodic affections, and those who arc victims to 
that most excruciating disorder. Gout, will find relief from 
their sufferings by a course of Dr. Wm. Evans medicine. 

Also, nausea, vomiting, pains in the side, limbs, head, 
stomach or back, dimness or confusion of sight, noises in the 
inside, alternate flushes of heat add chillness, iremors, 
watchings, agitation, anxiety, had dreams, spasms. 

Principal Office 100 Chatham street. New York. 
THE FOLLOWING 

Interesting and astonishing facts, arc amongst the numer¬ 
ous Cures performed by the use of Dr. Wm. ~ 
Medicines. 
Principal Office, 100 Caiham street. New York, where 

the Dr. may be consulted personally or by fetter (post paid) 
from any part of the United Stales, &c. Persons requiring 
medicines and advice, must enclose a bank note, or order, 

CERTIFICATES. 
More Conclusive proofs of the extraordinary efficacy 

Dr. Wm. Evans’ celebratod Camomile aud Aperient Ai _ 
Billious Pills, in alleviating afflicted mankind.—Mr. Robert 
Cameron, 101 Bowery. Disease, Chronic Dysentery, or 
Bloody Flux. Symptoms, unusual flatulency in the bow¬ 
els severe griping, frequent inclination to go to stool, tenes¬ 
mus, loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, frequency of pulse, 
and a frequent discharge of a peculiarly feetid matter, mir¬ 
ed with blood, great debility, sense of burning heat, with an 
intolerable bearing down of the parts. Mr. Cameron is en¬ 
joying perfect health, and returned his sincere thanks for 
the extraordinary benefit he had received. 

Jj-Astiima. Three years standing.—Mr. Robert 
Monroe, Schuylkill, afflicted with the above distressing 
malady. Symptoms, great languor, flatulency, disturbed 
rest, nervous headache, difficulty of breathing, lightness and 
stricture across the breast, dizziness, nervous irritability aud 
restlessness, could not lie in a horizontal position without 
the sensation of impending suffocotion, palpitation of the 
heart, distressing cough, costiveness, pain of the stomach; 
drowsiness, great debility and deficiency of the nervous en¬ 
ergy. Mr. R. Monroe gave up every thought of recovery, 
and dire despair set on the countenance of every person in¬ 
terested in his existence or happiness, till by accident he 
noticed in a public paper some cures effected by Dr. Wm. 
Evans’ Medicine in his complaint, which induced him to 
purchase a package of the pills which resulted in complete¬ 
ly removing every symptom of his disease. He wishes to 
say his motive for this declaration is, that those afflicted 

-it h the same or any symptoms similar to those from which 
e is happily restored, may likewise receive the sao 

rnahle benefit. 

were case of Piles cured at 100 Chatham street—Mr. 
Daniel Spanning of Shrewsbury, Eden Town, New Jersey, 
was severely afflicted with Piles for more than twenty years. 
Had had recourse to medicines of almost every description, 
also the advice of several eminent physicians, but never 
found the slightest relief from any source whatsoever until 
he called upon Dr. Evans of 100 Chatham street, New 
York, and procured some medicine from him which he 
found immediate relief, and subsequently a perfect cure. 

An extraordinary cure performed by Dr. Wm. Evat 
100 Chatham street, New York. Mr. W. W. W. of 160 
Eldridge street, was laboring under a disease, which was by 
many physicians considered incurable, and could find no re¬ 
lief from any source whatever until he made application to 
Dr. Evans, and placed himself under his successful course 
of treatment; from which he began to find immediate relief, 
and in a few weeks was perfectly cured. 

Remarkable case of Acute Rheumatism, with an affection 
of the Lungs—cured under the treatment of Dr. Wm 
Evans, 100 Chatham street, New York, Mr. Benjamin S. 

Newark, New Jersey, afflicted for 13 Centre 
ir years with severe pains in all his joii.._ _ 
lys increased on the slightest motion; the tongue preserv- 
a steady whiteness, loss of appetite, dizziness in his head, 

the bowels commonly very costive, the urine high coloured, 
ami often profuse sweating, unattended by relief. The 
above symptoms were also attended with considerable diffi¬ 
culty of breathing with a sense of tightness across the chest, 
•kevvise a great want.of due energy in the nervous system. 

1 he above symptoms were entirely removed and a pel 
ct cure effected by Dr. Wm. Evans. 1 

, BENJ. S. JARVIS. 
City of New York 8S. 

Benjamin S. Jarvis being duly sworn, doth depose and 
say that the facta stated in the above certificate subscribed 
by him, are m all respects true. BENJ. S. JARVIS. 

tins 25th of November, IS36. Sworn before m 
WM.SAUL, Notary Public, 96 Nassau. 

Liver Complaint—Ten years standing.—Mrs Hannah 
rowne, wife of Joseph Browne, North Sixth street near 

Second street, Williamsburg, afflicted for the last ten years 
with Liver Complaint restored to health through the treat- 

ofDr. Wm. Evans. Symptoms: Habitual constipa¬ 
tion of the bowels, total loss of appetite, excruciating pain 
of the epigastric region, great depression of spirits, languor 
and-other symptoms of extreme debility, disturbed sleep, 
' irdinate flow of the menses, pain in the tight side, could 

t lay on her leftside without an aggravation of the pain, 
ne high colored, with other symptoms indicating great 
•angement of the functions of the liver. 
Mrs. Browne was attended by three of the first physi- 

______ if from thei . , .. 
icured some of Dr. Wm. Evans invaluable pre¬ 

parations, which effectually relieved her of the above distres¬ 
sing symptoms, with others, wjjith it is not essential to in¬ 
timate. .JOSEPH BROWNE. 
City and County of New York, SS. 

Joseph Browne, Williamsburgh, Long Island, being duly 
sworn, did depose and say that the facts set forth in the 

A Case of Tic Dolorcux.—Mrs. J. E. Johnson,’ wife of 
L^pt. Joseph Johnson, of Lynn, Massaehuseii^ was severe- 
y afflicted for ten years with Tic Doloreux violent pain in 
her head, and vomiting, with a burning heat in the stomach, 
and unable to leave her room. She could find no relief 
from the advice of several physicians, nor from medicines 
Ot any kind,until after she had cqmmenced using Dr. Evans 
medicine, of 100 Chatham street, and from that time she 
began to amend, and. feels satisfied if she continues the 
medicine a few days longer, will be perfectly cured. Refer¬ 
ence can be had as to the truth of the above, by calling at 
Mrs^ Johnson’s daughters Store, 389, Grand street New 

Paralytic Rheumatism.—A perfect cure effected by the 
treatment „t Dr Wm. Evans, Mr. John Gibson, of North 
i ourth street, Williamsburg afflicted with the above 
plaint for thiee years and nine months; during which 
he had to use crutches. His chief symptoms were ext 
ating pam in all his joints, hut especially in the hip, should¬ 
er, knees and anckles; an aggravation of the pain towards 
ntght, and for the most part alltimes from the external 
heal, an obvious th.ckintng oi’lhe fascia and ligaments, with 
a complete loss of muscular power. For the benefit of 
those afflicted in a similar manner, Mr. Gibson conceives it 
meet to say that the pains have entirely ceased, and that his 
joints have completely recovered their natural tone, and he 
feels able to resonje his ordinary business 

Mrs. Anne F. Kenny, No. 115 Lewis street, between 
Stanton and Houston,afflicted for ten years with the follow¬ 
ing distressing symptoms: Acid, eructation, daily spasmod¬ 
ic, pains in the head, loss of appetite, palpitation of her 
heart, giddiness and dimness of sight, could not lie on her 
right side, dislu.bed rest, utter inability of engaging in any 
thing that demanded vigor or courage, sometimes a vision¬ 
ary idea of an aggravation of her disease, a whimsical aver- .8a 01 ner ui&ease. a wnimsical aver- 
sion to particular persons and places, groundless apprehen¬ 
sions of personal danger and poverty, an irksomeness and 
re<la',noSS of *l,e> discontented, disquietude on every slight 

i. she conceived she could neither die nor live; ° 

“y one “M7wi;h-v^ 

Mr. Kenny had the advice of several eminent physicians, 
and had recourse to numerous medicines buTcould 

w quite relieved and finds her3elf not nnE 
ble of attending to her domestic affairs, },u t avnw,ih , P< 
enjoys as good health at present as she did ®! ” a 
her existence. aDT npn 

J. .Kenny, husband of the aforesaid Am,, v 
Sworn before me, this 14th day of Der»lu„en?L,. 

A letter from Mr. Sheldon P. Gilbert to T)r VI’ p 
proprietor of the celebrated Camomile Pilfe. ‘ £‘Tans’ 

Dear Si) Had the immortal CowperknX™, ,i a- . 
qualities of the Camomile Plant, heas well &it medlc?1 
since (besides myseif,) would have experienced!honsands 
ful effects on the nervous system The n tr T‘der-I 
Cowper was blighted in the hud, through the^^ °f 
of his nervous debility upon the mental Uatural 
made it necessary for him to seek S^ Wh^ 
shade, but the calm retreat gave his nhvsieef i rUral 
pose If some one then had known the secret of concentre^ 
tog the medical virtues of Camomile, the discoverer wouhl 
W.,.— .mmonalized with poetic zeal as the benefactor 
of suffering 

Th 
exper l the effect I have 

, —Jornile PilJs.. 
n n sHELDON G. GILBERT. 

7pBp,!’ER- MELVIN, & Co. Wash’n. 
„ „ nlS^ErNSON, Portsmouth'. 

Also by S>- G- PARKHERSiT, 23 Lower Market street, 

.^d all principaltowns in the Union. Cinc“’ ’ 
14—tf. 

Joseph Goulbourn, Salem, cohimbiana co. 
Dr. Wm. Blackstone, Waverly, Pike co. 

James A. Shedd, Esq. Dayton Montgomery ct 
Rev. Edward Weed, Mount Vernon, Knox co. 

Prior Foster, Perrysbiirg, Wood, co 
Peter Stevenson, Colerain, Hamilton co. 
Andrew M’Cleltand, Millersburg, Holmes co. 
Benjamin Stanton, Zantsfield. 
Jas. E. Claypoole, Chillicothe. 
Wm. McCrea, Circteville. 
Samuel Paul, P. M. Greene, Harrison co. 
John H. Baird, Sandy Spring, Adams co. 
Wm. Keys, Hillsborough, Highland co. 

Rev. Geo. W. Warner, Massillon, Stark co. 
A. B. Wilson, Greenfield. 
Daniel Osborn, Peru, Delawai'e co. 
Andrew Black, Nero Concord, Afusk. co. 
A. A. Guthrie, Putnam. “ 
Merrick Starr, Ml. Pleasant, Jeff. co. 
Sami. Lewis, P.M., Harrisville. “ 

Rev. John Walker, Nero Athens, Harrison co. 
Jos. A. Dugdale, Cortsvil/e, Clark co. 
Sami. G. Meek, P.M., Goshen, Cler. co. 
C. B. Huber, Williamsburg. “ 
Davis Fuller, Hartford, Trumbull co. 
Geo. Hazlip, P.M., Gustavus. “ 
C. G. Sutliff, Vernon. « 
Riverius Bidwell, Kinsman. 

Rev. Sydney S. Brown, Fowler “ 
“ Chester Birge, Vienna. “ 

John Kirk, Youngstown. “ 
Jas. Adair, Poland. w • 

Dr. C. R. Fowler, Canfield. * 
Ralph Hickox, Warren. “ 
Chas. Clapp, Ravenna, Portage co. 
Lewis Rice, Cleveland, Cuyahoga co. 
Ezekiel Folsom, O. City. ■ “ 

Rev. John Monteith, Elyria, Lorain co. 
Thos. S. Graham, Clear Creek, Richland cod 
A. S. Grimes, Mansfield. “ 
Alex. Alexander, Antrim, Guernsey co. 
John Jolliffe, Esq. Batavia, Clermont co. 
B. Reynolds, Felicity. “ 
W. G. Gage, Neville, “ 
Henry Wise, Lewis P. O. Brown co. 
Simeon Bearce, M. D. Decatur, “ 
J. B. Mahan, Sardinia, “ . 

Rev. Jesse Lockhart, Russelvilte, “ 
Hiram Burnett, Winchester, Adams co. 

Rev. Dyer Burgess, West Union, “ 
Sami. C. McConnell, Nero Petersburg “ 
Adam Wilson, Greenfield, Highland co. 
Joseph A. Morton, Salem Congregation “ 
Jos. F. Garretson, .Malaga, Monroe co. 
L. W. Knowlton, Utica, Licking co. 
Jno. C. Eastman, Washington Ct. House. 

Dr. M. C. Williams, Camden, Preble co. 
Artemas Day, Hibbardville, Athens co 
Hiram Cable, Amesville, Athens co. 
Dr. W. W. Bancroft, Granville. 
N. Hays, Bainbridge, Ross.co. 

Rev. Daniel Parker, Neui Richmond. 
‘ David C. Eastman, Bloomingburg. 

Dr. Jos. S. Waugh, Somersville, Butter co. 
“ Jos. Templeton, Xenia. 

Daniel B. Evans, Ripley. 
David Powell, Steubenville. 
Geo. H. Benhanj, Oberlin. 
F. D. Parish, Sandusky. 
Samuel Hall, Marietta, Col. 
Nathan Nettleton, Medina. 
Thomas Heaton, Wellsville. 
Jesse Holmes, New Lisbon. 
Henry Harris, Ashtabula. 
C. R. Hamline, Hudson, 
F. F. Fenn, Tallmadge. 
O. Wetmore, Cuyahoga Falls 
Rnnhael M»ral,ali .•/>. 

John N. Wilson, Crawfordsville. 
Levi Coffin, New Garden Wayne co 
Joseph Pierson, PM Lynn, Randolph co 
Charles Hinlev, P M Carthage, Rush co, 

Rev. James Fans, Bloomington, Monroe co. 
Moorman Way, Winchester, Randolph a 
John D. Jones, Camden, Jay a 
Wm. Boles, Morgantown, 
Charles Atkinson, Marion, Grant ct 
Thomas Jones, Smockville. 
George McMillan, Logansport. 

Rev. James Worth, Springhill. 
Andrew Robison, Jr., Greensburg. 
Dr. James Ritchey, Franklin, 
James Morrow, South Hanover. 
Wm. Beard, Liberty. 

' Rev. John J. Miter, Knoxville,'Knox co 
Dr. Geo. Wright, Monmouth, Warren eo 

Thos. Burnham, Esq. Andover, Henry ct 
Dr. fhomas A. Brown, Carrollton, 

J. Brown, Jerseyville, 
Willard Keyes, Quincy. 
EUzur M Leonard, III. Miss. Institute. 

Leach’ VermAionville. 
Elihu Wolcott, Jacksonville 

Rev. Robert Stewart, Canton 
P. B. Whipple, Alton. 

Rev. James H. Dickey, Hennepin 
L. M. Ransom, Springfield. 
Peter Vanarsdale, Carrollton. 
Rev. Romulus Barnes, Washington 

P Hros^enor, CircleviUe, Tazewell eo. 
Rev. Mr. Bushneli, Lisbon. 

J. M. Buchanan, CarUnville. 
Joshua Tucker, Chester. 
B. B. Hamilton, Otter Creek. 
Fred. Collins, Columbus, (Adams co.) 
Daniel Converse, Esq. Waterloo, Monroe 
A. B..Campbell,- Galena. 
Aaron Russell, Peoria. 
Wm. Holy oke, Galesburg . 

John Dewy P M. Mapoieon, Jackson co. 
Elder John J. Fulton, Jackson co. 
Nathan Power, Farmington, Oakland co. 

Dr. A. B. Palmer, Tecnmseh, Lenawee co. 
A. A. Copeland, Jysilanti, Washington co. 
B. F. Root, P. M. Elba, Washtenaw co. 
Havey Bliss, BUssfield, Lenawee, co. 
Alexander MeFanen, Detroit 
Henry Disbrow, Monroe. 

Rev. John Dudley, Flint River. 
E. V. Carter, St. Clair. 
B. G. Walker, Grand Rapids. 

Aaron Street, jr. P. M. Salem, Henry co. 
Wm. Olney, Esq, ,Vew Lexington> yfn ^ 

May 30, 1839. 

Josiah Cady, Providence. 

Dafflei C. Steele, Chautauqua 
R. G. \\ ilhams. New Yo~k Ci 
S. Lightbody, Utica 

Rev. C. B. McKee, Rochester. 
Aaion E. Lindsley, Tray. 

A. W. Townsend, Ftillstn„ ’ 
Rev. H. C. Howells, Pittsburgh 

Benjamin S. Jones, Philadelphia 

ana 
a garden, an orrh^f 

•oung fruit trees and two never failing ^'1 of 
A Country Seat, 3 miles from tow/J? I"8*' ^ 

t0*n, with 8 

4 feiles ft 

also a frame house having 4 rooms 
frame stable, a carriage house, a small nmT ' 
spring. ‘•’renat 

A Country Seat with 12 acres nft.,,.1 , 
having 7 acres in meadow, 2 in timber, i ,*! 
peach, cherry and various other fruit tr gc garl“ \ 
grape vives; likewise a frame house withT' and lo!'” 
cellar and a porch; also a cistern and sever l r°0ll>s, u l' 

A farm of 116 acres located 7 mile* r H 
80 acres in culture, an orchard of select fr?' toWn r 
ous kinds; a garden with cedar and ornameroV^V*11 
briek house having seven rooms, a hall ac it 
also a commodious frame barn, a frame’sm^ an'1 M ■ 
ant’s house with two rooms, and other mu tf h°“s',s 
land is good quality, well situated ami bv"llVl ? 
memos springs. Wal«ed ^ 

A fertile Farm of 108 acres, situated u 
road, 14 miles from town, having 90 acres in°n a 
excellent frame house with 8 rooms, a cej] " Cu'tivaii0.™ 
two porches; a tenant’s house, an exfensfr!,’ Xki,cC' 
stable for 8 horses, and a large corn loft- J ,atSe ba?!5 
wagon, gear, wash, carriage, and cider houf° to°l‘ C 
several cisterns and many springs: also a SunEr; 
choice fruit trees, a culinary garden with ma a"W 
and grape vines. The land is very rich VY’0'1 tif 
fenced with posts and rails, with gates for’ffi ^ 
buildings are new, well painted and laid uutf„ ^ fr 
calculated for a gentleman of fortnne ln 

Apply to THOMAS EMPm 
Estate and Money AgenT*1' 

East Fourth* “, Ap. 10—12 tf 

Miles’s Compound Extrcict f 
TOMATO PILLS. J 

WE are happy to acknowledge the growfe- • 
infested by an enlightened and discriminatiu/n u v"8!® 
success of the TOMATO Medicine. S if. 

The fact that we make known to the faculty i,„ , 
d explain to them, upon inquiry, every thin • 

to the modus operands, which it is all-essential ,e|ai 
known, to enable the physician to understand r T!i * 
lie is prescribing, artd of couase to know the , ? Ok 
should follow, with the same degree of certa'M 
ran know them in the administration of any Inf’ 
removes from it every suspicion of quackery and^”’ 

a par with other Important remediafagenu11 'l'03 
quently there is no physician who. having if,,., physician who, having lesled ’■ ^ 
tion and efficacy in the removal, of disease, 
scribe the Compound Tomato Extract with as ' D°' ^ 
priety as he can prescribe a preparation which 
self compounded. e l::: 

To puff our medicine into general use has ne 
any part of our plan of action; and our friends 
noticed our communications, will absolve us of ° b3t 
attempt. We believe it to possess as valUab|e 
properties, and as great a therapeutic influence m 
system, as any other simple or compound preparatij,' 
found in the materia medica. But it has'been'o„r u 
to bring it before the public, principally by nieans 
miuteglttotheacrotiny and experience of those tri^f 

intrinsic merits—q irily be the best judges of it_. .H 
physicians. We were willing, after a frir trial, to abide s 
their decision, and we have not been disappointed in d 

is of the day, this, 
nvesligation of pby« 

result. 
Unlike the thousand secret n 

tide does hot fear the scrutiny and ir 
dans, but rather courts it. If, therefore, there is.any cm 
pound preparation pat up for general and family use 
should be encouraged and extensfrofe patronized by fl 
medical profession, it is the genuine ®qMxTo Mediein 
and we trust we shall, ere long, have tjfe saltefaclion of as 

general use, and its excell«^e duly appreciated! 
of any value, .Hb'wever sceptical an all, whose opinion ii 

prejudiced they may be at presei 
April 9lk, 1839. 

”-</• 
MONEY IN ENGLAND. 

Persons wishing to procure money from any part ofE, 
gland, Wales, Ireland, and Scotland, by instructing th, 
friends to remit it through their Bankers to the account 
I homas Emery with Messrs. Baring Brothers A Co. In 
don can receive the cash in Cincinnati, or elsewhere if 4 
Sired, as soon as advised. When the money is paid to tl 
English Bankers, the names of the parties fofwhose use 
is designed must be particularly staled, rf' 

THOMAS EMERY, Estate 
id Money Agent, 11 East Fourth SI. 

C. DO N A L DS ON & CO. 
IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN HARDWARE i 

CUTLERY, in ail its Varieties. 

-Ao. 18 Main street, Cincinnati. 
N. B A large assortment ot the above goods kep coi 

they offer for sale, Wholesaleiw n hand, which 
n the in it favorable te 48—tf. 

Mr. Em ,_ase cut from your exchange paper, tli 
Quincy (III.) Whig, a gratuitous testimonial of the geimin 
Iomato medicine hv Doctors Ep.t.ij< Hr. Nirnni.s. »-hid 

Proprietors. 

MILES’ COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMAT. 
Having used to some extent for "Cmh. year past, Milt- 

Compound Tomato Pills, and having lep!rin*d ihe ingredi 
enls of which the pills are composed, wn are satisfied the. 
will prove a beneficial remedy, when judiciously adroinii 
tered, and feel safe in recommending them to Ihe public 
as a safe, convenient, and useful medicine, and a valuaW 
substitute fur Calomel. 

RICHARD BELLS, M.B 
„ . ADAM NICHOLS, M. D. 
Quincy, Illinois, March 27, 1839. 13- 

To Teachers and Parents. 
MISS BEECHER’S MORAL INSTRUCTOR; fj 

Schools and Families, containing Lessons on the duties"! 
life, arranged for daily study and recitation. Also designee 
as a Reading Book for schools. By Catherine E. Beech" 
late principal of the Hartford Female Seminary; SiaW 
typed edition. The rapid sale-of this work, and its uopm 
cedent popularity and usefulness, have induced the paw5-' 
era to put it in a permanent stereotyped form. It is not 
to combine amusement with moral instruction: but 
Beecher has been most happily successful. Her book : 
highly amusiBg and interesting; and it is regarded lb® 
reading bouk for schools ever published, either in the L nl 
States or Great Britain. 

Fram a Report of the Gammon School Inspectors fr 
New York.—“Among the bonks recommended * 

would call the attention of Teachers to the ‘Moral 
tor,’ which supplies one of the most pressing wants of o^ 
schools. Its object is to illustrate the close connexion 
tween doing right and being happy, between v*rt.ue ;r, 
sound prosperity. Not one taint of sectarianism 
its value. Clear, concise, and interesting, it merits a co 
welcome, and a warm approval. We hope, before an ^ 
year is passed, it will he a manual in every district sen 
Seneca.” 

Lkstkb JJJW1TT, 
W. R. To Winn, C Inspectors. 
Frasois Dwichi ‘ 

the Methodist Episcopal Church.—Miss Beecher 
Instructor.’ It is truly called a Moral Instructor. ' Ap 
it to the public and authoress to say, that it is, in 

, the best reading book that has yet made its apl* 
the English language. It is worthy of general 

’rom Professor Stowe, author of a Repo 
'■wan System of Public Instruction; n»“ t de- 

Me Gttffy.—•* We believe it calculated to meet that yfrrs 
l' Common School Education; a systeal|or —Je 

i, so arranged that it can become a rafu.‘ s> 
le work is executed in an able and ju 

C.E. Stowe, 
W. H. McGcefs*- ^ 

71 Rev. John T. Brook, Rector of Ghrist Chf , US A. PU — V Christ 
“I have read several chapters ot Miss Beecher de¬ 
structor,” with a pleasure which I have never T# 
rive from any of the productions of the samCl1’ d lived’ 
style is clear and simple, and the illustrations ap _ jjei i*9 
There are very few children who would not 
pleasure to read the work.’’ ^ Cjl00g> 

From Rev. M. Lynd, of the Sixth 
Church.—“It carefully excludes every t^lD® -oUs deilCf0i 
terfere with the distinguishing views of the aCo0fS 
inauons, while it secures ail that is mential.t ^raj 
Moral Instruction. I think it will be found P<* 
ful to the young, and may be introduced into a 
with permanent advantage to pupils- ^ ^ ^ 

From Rev. E. W. Sehen. of the Melhod^ J^ 
•lurch.—‘-The manner is such a* will 

I nose for whom it is intended. The matter IE 
always he presented to the youthful mind. gE;io>'- 

ap-27. ‘ r. 

Published and sold by Robinson Sr 
New York City, Truman $ Smith, Ginci 


